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Baby hà# crept to Ms sheltering nest,
.■. Now that the day is. (jone,

Arid"-with.we'e "Kead pillowed upon my breast 
:-Hâsgone’ to sleep' -Vitli tHé-eùn.

Boses snd dimples- are buried .quite 
tinder the snow of my bosom White.
And over my heart creeps a ringlet bright—

A beautiful-golflen one, :

Baby is king in onr humble hot,
Enthroned in.our hearts.sitshe/, - 

And.never a king had mérriêr lot 
-Thahbâbÿ, it'seems-to me. - 
For-.love in his'presence-waiting stands,
With emulous .fe.et and. willing hands;. ^
Beady tò fly as each whim commands,’;'
. And his humble slave to bei:

Baby is heir to no title old,
-No. where hoarded away 

Aro deeds -of acres and heaps of gold,
Whibh'are' to be his one day.

But his is :à heritage better than fame, ' ■
The well-earned wealth of. an honest name, 
Wliiçh never has known the brand of shame—
■  God grant it nover may ! ;

g0 when my’household tasks are o’er,
■ : And baiby, tired is hé, - - ' : /
X sijt do.wn here in the epttage-dòor,; •
" In ..the shade of a giant tree, ; i 
And watch where i he broad road winds away 
Till somebody eomes through the gloomy gray,
- And "a loving hand in my . own doth lay,

And kisses'baby and me.

There’s a fflth manls mansion, .oyer the way, 
Anâ through the curtains of lace 

I  saw, in the arms of its rnirsè to-dày,
A babe with a Wee pale face.

And Î saw through tears, what I  saw beside,
For not-alhthè trappings of wealth and-pride
The little misshapen form could hide, ,
' , Nor ¿lothe i t  with |imple grace...

And a lady oft. at the- window stands,- •
I have,dreamed,.of those as fuir ; .

But I wôttdér'iï ëyér thè jeweled-hands 
-> Thé gems of'affection wéhr, ' ' _
-Q.. golden curls,, o’er her brow which stray, . 
And ever for kisses brushed away.
Her husba'rid has other loves they 'say,
, And his heart, has; a home elsewhere,

So I  lovè fo'-sit in the ó'ottagè-door 
With baby upon any lénee,

And.count io nay heart the blessings„p’er 
Which’have gilded nly life for me!

For• therein many;a heart: kmowêth not 
The joys and .loves of my-humble, lot, j 
Andiwòuià'rather be'queen of à «impie eoi, 

Than a lady'of high degree.” -

Men & Tilingas I saw them in Europe.
I LliTTKES FKOM AW A j i EEICAN  CnÉBQVMÀN.

XXYII.
At nine o’cldôï In 'the móf hing the “Aigle” 

turned her prow up Lake Lehman, and in a 
short time G ene.Va faded away from our view. 
We gazed upon it, beautiful for situation, a s 
til we ; could ’see it no ' inore! The. lake was 
quiet as a sleeping child ; it rained heavily,', 
and, straight- from above ; and-the Alps and 
the ,Jura;-Mountains; on our .right, and left, 
were, rpbjd in clouds.; On.à ,clear day .this is 
a  sail,Of great beauty. Before Teaching Lau- 
.sâhüë/ th'é- rain ceased, the clouds soon passed 
away, and the capital of the1 Canton de Vaud 
rose-' beautifully-'on our view.

. Lausanne lies, on the slope of. a hill, which 
tIsç̂ . gradually from the lake, and At the dis- 
.tanee Of about,, two, miles - from-the .place of 
landing. I t  is intersected by several deep ra
vinés, giving it the appearance Of distinct vil
lages'^ The- ^streets "à ie  ,'up and down, and' 
sòme of them: so .steep as to be utterly impass
able by. carriages. But from some of the high 
points,,as from the terrace of the old,. Cathe
dral- the'view of the' city, the lake, the, dis
tant Alps, is very fine'. ' Cooper, qui greatest 
American novelist, says' of a point'above this 
city, that (“ it offers;one. of-the grandest land
scapes ,.of this.,.noblest ..of earthly regions.” 
You are shown the house in . which Gibbon 
cótìéludèd his'history .Of the.Decline, and. Fall 
o f thè- Ròman’-E'mpire, the writing'of which 
was,first -suggested amid the magnificent ruin's 
of trip Coliseum. This eity was the residence 
of...Halierj /Tisson, Voltaire, ’ and • Gibbon ; it 
possesses. at this day a, most refined society, 
a n d 'ià ÿët'the'resort of many foreigners;, for 
the education of their children. Here;. Farrel 
and ..other Reformers displayed great energy 
and eloquence; in the promotion of the Refor
mation, , It. is. said that in no part o f  Europe 
was, thé conduct of the , priésts , so utterly 
ehameless' às bére. They would Often issue 
in companies5 from the bishop’s palace, ‘and- 
from the religious houses, drunk,-armed with' 
rapiers and sw ordsw ould  murder men-and 
women in the riots., that would epsue.; and 
after, indulgence in all kinds of brutal li.cen- 
tiÔuàfiesS'," wcmld' return-to tmass' the missal, 
and the confessional, where th ey  would mu
tually confess, and then absolve one1-another-1 
The city: was- under, the care of Mary,- .but, 
Vends was the divinity of the priests, The 
episcopal palace is yet standing,, faded, and 
deserted by priests and their’ prostitutes'; blit 
as you gaze:upon it, the remembrance of oth
er days .comes ever: you, .and the prayer invol
untarily rises, from : your heart,, that, the Pa
pal'banner may never again float from its tur
rets,' and that the lyar ciy of Sebastian mày 
never, aga-in- goforth from its halls. '
-, W e here met again the warm,"'generous) 

Christian,-,and ..self-sacrificing; Captain Pack- 
enham, the .exile from Rojne and. Tjrscany: be^ 
cause of his efforts to circulate the Scriptures, 
H é is an Irishman hÿ 'bu th. ' Ì l i  was ah offi

cer m the British navy, and has lived in Italy 
until familiar as,a native with its language and 
institutions. “Wlxa-t;”. said I  tohim , “ig your; 
lionest estimate of the Catholic ,priests of the 
Continent?” I  never will forget the empha
sis!' and the energy ofhis reply. “Popery’and 
its'priests' are -simply and'only the police of 
despotism.” ;. This definition should be hung, 
up where...the.nations, should read it. To all 
Americans I  would say, “ Keep it before the 
pedpie Í” '! • ¡ S  i  ... ,.
.'The; fine- country ’hetwèen Lausanne 'and 

Neuf chat el we traversed at night in a dili
gence,' and reached, .the latter city iii the/,.ear-, 
ly morning. I t  lies upon a steep .slope.of the 
Ju ra  Mountains, and is famed for its manu
facture of poor Burgundy, poor watches, arid 
ptjpr jewelry. , And to these 'poor things 1 
would .add; .-from personal experience,-{poor 
hotels,,.and poor fare. The town seems nei
ther .Swiss, French, nor German; hut a mix
ture of them all, and not of the best- elements 
,of - èìther ; arlnrid of patois is j  spoken, which 
retains the barbaric, and drops-the refined. j:
* But here was a reformation work of (surpass

ing interest. In  that pld Cathedral, canons, of 
the most depraved character said massj and 
in that building above thé town, Whose, ruins’ 
are-shown you, the monks of Fontaine-André' 
prayed- and reveled. Thé-.eanons and-monks- 
were at open war. Both were equally wick
ed. They kept their mistresses—clothed, them 
sumptuously —  endowed their children.— 
fought in the church—h milted the 'streets by 
night; and, to gratify -their-lusts, plundered 
- the. people. One : day a frai 1 boat was.- seen 
ërossing. the lake,, from which was. lauffeda. 
small, thin, pale man, with sun-burned com
plexion, red-heard, sparkling eygs, expressive 
month, his every 'feature expressive 6f ari iron 
will. It. was Farrel. The- eâuons and monk's, 
would have hailed a hundred plagues in paréfin 
el enee to him. , Forbidden, admission to .all 
churches, he mounted a stone,^which. is,yet; 
shown thé tiravêler, Arid pi Cached to the'.peo
ple. Thé canons-'arid nioriks made a vigorous 
defence..: Their shaven crowns were seen lev- - 
ery where in th e ’crowd; they -.supplicated, 
menaced, threatened, .howled ; but i t  was .use
less. T h e y ‘sought to “blast his character-—■ 
then tó murder him ; but it was all over with 
.them. The people of Neufchatel received the; 
-word of God. -. And as the sun was rising-over 
the Alps, and over the, lake, at one end of, 
which this eity lies,, I  was treading thq.ground 
(on which -Fèrrei preached, and viewing the 
old"'Cathedral, where the canons 'carried on 
their orgies-—on the terrace of which Farrel 
was,buried,, and in which the doctrines of the 
Reformation are now. preached. I f  Geneva, is 
the, city of Calvin. Neufchatel is the pity of 
F an  el. Its historic glory is not in its princes' 
of the- 'house'of Chalons, nor in its subjection 
to Marshal- Berthier, nor yet. to the house of 
Brandenburg, but to, its having received the 
Gospel, “as i f  it, had but one soul,’’. from Far
rel. ' Like the grave’'o f Calvin,, there is no 
’stone'Io poiiit out the precise, spot where his 
mortal is waiting-the. call to put- on its immor
tality.-.
! The ride, from Xeufehalcl to Basle is one »1- 

, great beauty at poin ts. The, road lies on the 
shores' of lakes ' Neufchalel and ' ' Bienne ; . for

the unity and infallibilityof the Papal Church 
to read, again the Very ¿edifying history of this’ 
Council of Basle ? And there yei. stands thè 
old Cathedral iri-' which that'Council'sat, now 
happily consecrated to the preaching, of the 
Gospel .. '■ v-w '*

I t  was here the work of reformation, blend
ed with that of revolution ; and although the" 
excitement was intense,' the mass was exchan
ged for the Gospel without trie shedding of ,a 
drop of blood. The people took thè work ’of 
reform into their own hands they entered 
the churches, tore down.their idols, and burn
ed them in : the1's tree t'ori Ash-Wednesday.’ 
“Thé idols” ’- Sâid thé w igs, “are keeping their 
Ash-Wednesday to-day !” ; '^ I  am -Srirprised,” 
said Erasmus,, “ that they perform, rio miracle 
to'Save themseirieS : formerly, the 'Saints "work
ed prodigies for much smaller offensés.”

, In  the course of a few weeks, '¿very thing 
\vas changed in this city. The Gospel was 
preached in. all its’ churches, arid thé màss 
was pronounced an idolatrous rite tile, moment 
i t  was understood by the people".. (Ecolainpa 
duis was the gì,eat instrument iri the hand of 
Grid of this change'. . And hé {stands to Basle 
in the relation in which FarreFstands to Neuf- 
chatcl, and Calvin to Geneva. {
’ • Basie Vas' thé residence of the learned, thè 
time-serving, th è 'vain, the' cowardly Erasmus, 
who favored the doctrines of the Reformation, 
arid yet wrote against Luther ;" who scoffed at 
Popery, and vet was. fretted at its overthrow. 
Here; {also, is his gravé Here were born, 
CEcolampadius, ; WetStein, Buxtoff, the Ber- 
noUillis,’ arid Euler. " Here Z,wangle. Was edu
cated. , Here Calvin, ' ' Arminius; De W atte,
O.ken, and others found refuge iiom  persecu
tion. And. .'héfé i'sa missionary school, which 
Fas sent Out Over all the heathen wóiid sòme 

tlie most useful and faithful missionaries
now
of jtlie ' Gospel.

laboring to gild the eii;th with the ligh

several miles’ the waters are on one1 side,; and 
the slopes ana spurs of the Jura, emu Wrin 
vines to their.-very summits, on the other. 
We crossed a low ridge of the Ju ra  by a, very 
fine rpad, and, soon we struck- a,stream, which 
is one of the ma'ny which, forms the head wa
ters of the Rhine. Then we commenced a 
descent, which, continued for hours, down a 
road which .followed this stream, and through 
a defile of fearful grandeur. .It would seem as 
if the entire gorge, with its’steep banks, must 
have been thè result of tiumaii labor and grin- 
powder; but th a t‘awful ravine,'and the walls 
of.solid rock, that tower to heaven on either 
Side,, ate th.C work Of the great Architect. As 
We emerged-from it,, the ruins of old- fortificar 
lions, which date back to thé days of (pesar, 
were';-on either hand, and a beautiful plain 
opened before us, over which we galloped un 
t,il w.'e-passed- the. walls andatetered the old eh, 
ty .p f Basle,,. - Although .,yet in  Switzerland

Matty and noble àre thé rë- 
0116 étions wíiicli cluster around the city of 

Basel.'’

politically, we were'now fairly out .of it physi
cally. And although bordering . pn Switzer
land, Germany, arid France, every traveler 
would say, on riding through Basle— on read
ing-the sighs over .shops -.arid the names on 
doors—on witnessing’the dress pf.the females, 
with ribbons too long and dresses too short— 
on seeing the style"of'''architecture,,' and the 
variegated painting of thé houses', triait it ibir- 
ly- belongs to ¡.he Dutch. None knowing the 
premises- would say that this would be; a vio
lent inferenpe.

Basle Fas a great’ history, although nd t. a 
gréât; placé. I t  dates''back to the fourth èeri- 
tury; and because ' lying at the head of navi
gation on the Rhine;, it became .rich and pow
erful, During . the. Middle Ag.es i f . was gov-, 
èrned by warlike bishops, whosp conflicts.with 
their brethren' often devastated the surround
ing.: country. In  the fourteenth- e'entury ' it 
was first-decimated' by war j- then ravaged by 
a. plague, from which: only three, (families-es- 
caped , „and then . was. laid, in, rums by- an. 
earthquake ! I t  had so far recovered from 
this awful ruin as to be selected as thé sest  of 
the'great1 Cèimcil whièh met' rheré' in 1431, 
which did so much for the moral reformation 
of the clergy, and which Is therefore so. much 
maligried by the holy, ..apostplical Ubrirch,, 
Would it not, be, well .foi those who tell us. of

Remarkable Scene ia Church.
; The Oberlin, (Ohio) News gives the follow

ing account of a highly, interesting meeting at 
Oberlin, on the closing, day of the last year :

' To those who attend the First Church, the 
l is t1 Sabbath will ho the most memorable of 
t ie  yerir. ’ President Firinèÿ-à^trpng and vig-; 
pious i-n spite of,the burden of years that lays 
most men?aside. from active labor—preached 
in the morning from the-text," “Home,'for all 
things are 'now ready. And they all, with 
one' consent began to make , excusé,’’ The, 
sermon was. continued into" the afternoon, -as 
his custom is, and characterized by his usual 
searching presentation of the truth. ' Drawing 
it to a close and taking his key from the .pecu
liar and impressive relations, of the day, the 
■last of the old year, he -made a - powerful ap
peal, to: the audience then and'-there, The 
heart of the great" congregation seèmed Obe
dient to h is will—or. as the good man himself 
would say,-to, the power of G.od, so unmistak
ably present; Waves-of feeling seemed -to roll 
over the whole audience. By the spèàker’s 
request, the pews nearest the pulpit-, in. thé' 
body of the house,, were vacated, and an invi
tation was éxtpnded to all who were not Chris
tians and would consecrate' themselves with 
the,.closing;year to the Christian life, té.coirip 
forward. §lip after slip was filled. - From the 
■gallery, from the, orchestra and. from every 
portion of the house came all- -classes—gray 
haired -.men i n ' tèars;Hwómeri; young' men— 
who had faced lof '.yeàrs ' the 'stórni of'battle, 
without .flinching, npw stood, trpinhling like 
cowards—mothers leading, upi their children—. 
no one'-Cotìld:-havé-looked-upon ' thé Scèrié- and 
mocked. It'w as too real;1 Again other seats 
were vapa.ted, and the inyitatlqn.was giyen ip 
:all. backslidden, ; Christians who, would return 
from their .wanderings; to coriie forward. An
other exodus' ffoin' the' galleries,' and" tears 
.flowed' all over the house as Christian hearts, 
welcomed;, back the returning prodigals., - ,A- 
th ird  , invitati on ,called up, all Girus -ians who 
would rériònsoérate: th sm selves 'to-their Master.-

(For the American Lutheran.),

A Sad and Meiancboly Event.
I t  is always painful,to :wr-ite.,obituaries.under.:, 

ordinary ckoum-stances? but-whuri called- upon. 
to phd^niçle, the. demise of any ;,op„ account- of a . 
broken heart,, caused by thp nëgl.ect, .îndifiei- 
cnce, and, carelessness of professed friends, is 
doubly ' painful. True I  did not see her die, 
neither : did T visit, her during her affliction, 
yet à certain brother iri ijriom I  have ¿11 con
fidence, and apparently the" only true "iriend 
the poor thing h id  'informed- me of her mel
ancholy end. - B u t the-reader may be riurioús1 
to- know the namriuof the deceased.-. '.Now I  
must acknowledge J don’t like'to telli-for fear. 
of exposing the, hard-hearted, filends of the: 
departed. Noyr :if I  were,to mention,tlie. lull 
name of the unfortunate'one,, nearly ..all. would 
know who they, are, and you know this, might 
give them a bad uame. Bufraffshe has a num
ber of sisters,' I  will gratify thé reader by 'giv
ing her family name only, ' and then none Will 
know to which of them I-'refer.; The name of 
the deceased was MisS-’Gô'riferencë'.

Now it may appear- vei-y strange that not 
quite two'years ago, one of these sisters-, {fer 
tile family consisted-of, three sisters) was iti a , 
state of-rapid decline, .and apparently near ,ljer 
.en.d,, when th e , other sisters held a consulta-, 
tion, apd resolved,, to divide the care of .the 
sickly one equally between them and. each take 
its mutual share. But, alas !. the prié sister' 
not being very ’healthy herself, became, infec
ted with the, terrible disease of her sickly sis
ter,' which killed her too,' arid bothfribw lie 
buried "in’ one grave, somewhere near the banks 
of -the '-blue ’Juniata, iB u tp -strange ' to tell, 
..only the onè h a lf  ;o f‘the sickly, one is dead, 
and the.other half as still living and tolerably 
healthy.-.-: This .is no doubt owing,to the heal-, 
thy arid robust- condition of. her. younger sis- 
itér.. Vet with .all this, she .sometimes, ^mani
fests .symptoms.of decline' ds is evinced in-.her 
■inactivity ..and drowsiness B u t by the con
tinued, activity, stirring and boriyant nature .of 
her sister, her blood is kept in ' circulation, 
■audriá éxercisé is alw ays’-conducive; to healtli,
I  suppose she will survive, '' unless the loss'of 
her other- half should seriously affect' her; I  
will hope for the best..
, But I  almost lost the thread of my commu

nication, hut L will now return. Well the 
brother already referred to,, declares she died 
of “cramp-colip.” But from my own know
ledge óf her disease, I  think he. is in error. 
My candid opinion is that she died of a broken 
heart, cause! by the treachery and neglect of 
her profeSsed friends. O ye cruel beings have 
ye no emotions of pity in your Callous iiearts.

>..From àîl I  can learn there was only-one pres
ent, to see her die, -and I  don’t  know that he 
even laid her straight, or shrouded her, or 

..gave her a decent burial. Alas fur poor-hu
man nature.. .Now I  sometimes think she is 
not dead, but only ip a swoon, -or trance, and 
might be resuscitated by proper efforts and the 
.application! of-, proper remedies: Now here, 
ye who profess to be her friends,, may be an 
opportunity .to atone .for,your past- neglect, 
and, , to redeem your character. I  would at 
least admonish, you, and appeal to your finer 

{feelings, to make à faithful effort for h er f.esl 
toration. .Though I  am nO-doctor, yet I  have

, 1 ' : .. ,r :, ' f, ,i /v.ll ---IC£lJ.IIt/U VJ üX|JüritîIIUÇ lililí; ffllü« ft,9 VRV xynsJ.W-
ing .remedies, have been used with good effect : ;

1,, A. good shock from the,-; electric battery 
of ministerial responsibility. .
. : 2. A few. ounces of the essence -of the.love 
of 'Christ, .his ohurgh and', the souls of men.

• 3. A .good ,dose of the, spirit of self-denial.
; 4. A large quantity,of a lotion called-active, 

zeal. ,
> j 5." A good portion of the- spirit of Christ,-, 

i 6. A, proper • view; of ¿uiriiStéMa»! accounta
bility, . And ,by- all means avoid morph me, 
and .especially the spirit, of ease and. self indul
gence. .. -, -. :: ; { ' . . Jiigma.

Of course," thCy'will not make proselytes of 
Americans, hut the possibility that they may 
yet overrun, the Pacific coast raises some very 
grave questions for, Americans.'.

For the American Lutheran. 
S S v m n o lo g y  a n d  t& e G e n e r a l  S y n o d ’s  

H y m n - B o o k ,

BY S. S. SCHMUCKER, D. I).

ouse was
i

By this - timé-ihë! -’owe"(floor of thé1 
filled, and thé gallery—so few remained, bore" 
the appearance,as if the benediction had.,been 
propounced. For many years no. such aud
ience- has been dismissed In  Oberlin as then 
soberly, slowly and tearfully went homeward, 
I t  must have seemed tó the-speaker as if  the 
did revival times of thirty years ago, when 
such ppwe.r waited on Iris: "efforts, had come 
back' again And ‘ doubly grateful mris’t it 
haye been as a seal to the patient, faithful la- 
bor and preaching of the fa ll and winter in. 
which he has Sought for a revival

The.'inquiry meeting m the evening was so 
fully,'attended that for*once'spécial,' individu'-' 
a l'instruction had to yield to general ¿peaking 
to all. ’ ' ’ ' p

And 'so in Obérliri with a ■ wonderful day 
closed thè anfiiis rtiirabilis— wonderful year—- 
of 1805.' ’ •

■-THE JEW BcANDiGHINESE; OF ..
"" ‘CALIFORNIA.

The Jews, • true . to their' affinity to .the preb; 
cjous-irietais, liavC been attracted in unusual-, 
ly' large iiumbers to the Paei.fic coast. . They 
are.,, perhaps., 10,003 strong In,Sa-n Fyariciscp.. 
They;-, have ,,twro;■ aplendid synagogue;»—-one; 
worth $75,COO,¡and the other $175,000. -They- 
are despirately ‘ opposed to’- Chi-ritianity,' but- 
do not .expect Jto in ike : prosely tes outside of 
..their .own. n-atidri .

- TlielGhinese., heathen: idolator,s>-constitute; 
oine-tenth part Of the population of California/ 
,and probably ode-fourth parfroc the population 
of San Francisco. You meet them at every 

- turn with then, spring pedo on tlieir sbouidrers- 
and a: basket attached to • each end. - Every 
Chinaman is called "“ John” by the people, 
aud, Accepts his English name ash  matter of 
course. They are- an inoffensive people, mind 
their .business:, are shrewd, and- anxious .to 
make; money.: ..The; Yankees w ill'lio ti work 
diggings that do not yield about $5 per day. 
A  Chinaman will ' grow rich on |2  per day. 
The. result is. the. Chinese, are. procuring and 
Working a great many, placet' diggings which, 
have been abandoned -by the Americans. They 
have, two heathen temples' in San Francisco.

Our design in the present article is to adduce 
some - reasons, w hy. the desire entertained by à 
few ministers,>’{if wé are rightly informed,) with
in the. General Synod,and by many without it, 
to reject the Gern'ral Synod’s. Hymn Book and 
form another, or to'''substitute tha t recently pre- ' 
pared, by a committee-of the Pennsylvania Syn
od instead of- our own, -would not only be unwise ' 
in itself, but also; unjust to our congregations, 
and highly detrimental to the spiritual; interests 
of the-Ghurch.

To the proposition to amend the book, by  such ' 
judicious alterations, as w ill not prevent the em
ployment of the new edition, in connection with 
the old,; we freely assent.' There are some hymns , 
in it; which may profitably be removed, to make' 
place for others.better, and generally later com
positions, and perhaps the whole number might 
be somewhat reduced. To the work of revision, 
we will cordially lend a helping hand, if  request- 
ed to do so ; but the substitution of tha t of the 
Pennsylvania Synod in its stead we wpuldregard 
as a serious injury to the interests of our Ziori.
1 ! As to the highly evangelical and devotional 
character of-our book, it has never been denied.
I t  confessedly contains hymns adapted to every 
phase of individual religious experience, and to 
the different conditions of congregations; wheth
er like the Apocalyptic Church [of E phesus,. 
“ they havedeft their first love,” or resemble that 
of Phitadelphià, to which the Saviour said, 
“ thou hast kept the WPrd of my patience;” 
■Whether .like the church of Laodicea, “ they were 
neither cold nor hot,” or like that of Sardis, 
“ they had a name to live whilst they were dead,” 
On the contrary, it has been objected to by some 
of our symbolic brethren, as being too urgent . 
on this point, as being unchurchly and Metho- 
distip. Hhe principal objection in the minds of 
our symbolic brethren, against the Hymn Book 
of the General Synod, are the same which they 
have often urged against the peculiarities of A- 
merican. Lutheranism* And as -these have as 
often been refuted, we pass them by in this dis
cussion. T h a t they should prefer a Hymn Book 
homogeneous, with their peculiar views "of the 
Church, is - natural ; but it is equally so, that 
the churches,of the General Synod, who regard 
the kingdom ot Christ on earth as a constantly 
aggressive body, should, desire their Hymn Book 
to breathe a spirit, not only òf adoration, grati
tude and love to God, for his numberless bless
ings in nature and in grace ; but also of constant 
warning and appeal to sinners, to repent and be
lieve in Jesus Christ; and to follow after holiness 
in the fear of thé Lord.

I t  therefore remains only, to establish the lit
erary and poetic excellence of the Hymn Book 
pf the General /Synod, as a whole.

Thè essential elements of poetry are the same, 
whether the subject is sacred or secular; and 
what is poetry once, will alwayS-be so, and also 
be appreciated by the cultivated popular mind,
So long as the language remains substantially 
unaltered. Standard secular poems continued» 
command the approval of all -Well balanced aud 
intelligent mind’s, and to afford them pleasure, as 
long as the language remains intelligible ; hor 
do we see. any reason w hy standard hymns, 
-of classic excellence, should not, do the same.—• 
The . iii ad of-Homer,-. .and Ænéid of Virgil, will 
be admired as highest specimens of poetic taste 
and genius, as long.as the human mind remains 
unchanged, And so will, many of the hymns of 
Watts, of Cowper, of Addison, of Charles Wes-K- 
iey. of John Newton and others, as long as the' 
English language-lasts, and Christians Worship 
in it. A  considerable number of such hymns 
are found in. a l l --Fret.estant Hymn Books, but 
how, arc w>e to. decide on their, comparative merits,

! and make a selection ? - Although- f  many are 
prompt to undertake this work, aud to pronounce 
judgment on,.hymns, not ali are qualified for 
Just criticism. I t  is-true,, nothing but want of 
iritpllectua) ...cul tjife. can ffepy, that there, is a 
standard, by- v,hich.the beauties of nature and 

I ; of style,, depicted., either in prose or poetry,'can 
be judged.; yet..even, educated minds, sometimes 
diffgr pp. .this pabjept-^ I t  is  easy by this stand
ard to prove .the w o r th 1 e ss n ess of an inferior 
hymn ; but when we apply the same rules in or
der to estimate the comparative excellence of sev- 
era] compositions, all possessing high merits, the 
result i|>.not ;Ço. clear. We are compelled in these 
cases ,to compare the. judgment of different minds 
and often, Cv.cn to,await that of successive gene
rations,:. .‘■Opinionum commenta, (says Gicero,) 
delet.dies; naturae judieiaconfirmât,” (tim ede- 
stroys the illusions . of opinions, but confirms 
the decisions of nature).
- Of, this conflict of judgment, even among cul
tivatedminds, we have had a striking example 
in the history of the General Synod’s: Hymn 
Book. Abputfifteen.years ago, after a strong
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desire had been uttered in oar Ohurch paper, for 
the omission of seme of the less excellent hymns 
and substitution of others of greater merit, and 
generally of more recent date, the General Syn- 
*od appointed a committee of one member from 
each Synod to accomplish this work. This nu
merous body wisely delegated its authority to a 
sub-committee, consisting of Dr. Reynolds, Dr. 
Baugher and the present writer. As Dr, Rey- 
nelds had taken an active part in urging the ap
pointment of a committee, we left the . selection
of the new hymns to him and Dr. Baugher._
And certainly the mass of the new hymns was 
truly excellent, as the high literary and religious
reputation of those brethren would vouch for,_
And yet the late committee of the Pennsylvania 
Synod, -consisting in like manner of gentlemen, 
though of less age and experience, yet of admit
ted scholarship and religious character,: excluded 
from their new book seven-eighths of all these 

-hymns so recently selected as among the best in 
the English language. Gut of upwards of 170 
of these new hymns, only twenty were admitted 
into the Hymn Boofcpf the Pennsylvania Syn
od, and a few more which were altered ! And 
although the additions to our book contained 30 
translation? of German hymns, and the Penn
sylvania book contains 98 : all those which our 
-committee had selected, except only four, were
excluded from their collection !

But though we occasionally meet with such 
diversity of taste, even among educated minds, 
as almost .to justify the old Roman maxim : “He 
gustibus non disputandum est (there is no 
disputing about tastes ; ” ) y e t  does ¡the human 
mind undeniably possess the ability to discrimi
nate between different objects of taste, and to 
derive pleasure, not only from the beauties of na
ture and art themselves, but also correct des
criptions of them. And the principles which 
Underlie this power, can be ascertained and ap- 
phed When descriptions o f these beauties are 
the subjects of examination, judgment evidently 
plays an important part in deciding on the fidel
ity of the verbal picture to the objective realities 
in nature, and feeling in all cases practically de
cides, whether, or not the poem or other compo
sition, excites the same sensations in the reader 
which ¡are experienced by the observer of nature! 
Reason and good senso are therefore also neces
sary to sound criticism. In  judging of sacred 
poetry or hymns, which discuss “ the things of 
the spirit,” which “ the natural man cannotdis- 
dern experimental piety also, is an essential re- 
quisite,- as well as Sound views of-evangelical 
doctrine. These several principles, which should 
regulate oUr judgment, are of obvious propriety, 
yet is their application by any one individual 
not always reliable. I t  is only, as above stated,’ 
the concurrent judgment of the majority of cul
tivated and '(in judging of hymns,) of pious 
minds, which we can adopt as final.

How, then, is the judgment of the great body 
of the most intelligent and evangelical Churches; 
Sn regard to the classical character; of hymns to 
be ascertained ? Evidently from those selections 1 
which they have made for uso fo publio wor- 
snip.

The committees by whom these Hymn Books 
were, prepared, were chosen from among the 
most eminent scholars and divines in each of 
these denominations, and would naturally be bet
ter judges of hymns, than the average of minis
ters ;  even than others of high qualifications, 
whpse duty it never was made to carefully stu
dy the subject, and who were not possessed of 
the £ necessary literary apparatus. The compi. 
ler§ of these works endeavored to express, not 
only their own judgment, but also that of their 
several) denominations ; and these books have 
been gradually improved for several generations. 
Eet us therefore select the Hymn Books general
ly m use in the best educated denominations of 
the English Protestant world, both as to their 
ministry and laity. And first, the Congrega
tional Church of New England, who soon after 
their arrival in this country established a system 
of free schools and colleges, which has given 
them confessedly the most cultivated population 
in our land, both clerical and lay. Secondly, 
the Presbyterians, many of whom are descended 
from the Congregationalists, and by superior at
tention to education have acquired a similar em
inence-! |Thirdly, the Dissenting Churches of 
Great Britain, whose best collection of hymns, 
including those of Dr. Watts, is that of p t. 
Rippon... The Episcopal'Church both in Great 
Britain, and America, has a Hymn Book of very 
inconsiderable size, and has done little to im
prove d .»(¡^Fourthly, the New York Hymn Book 
edited by Dr. Mayer, which in a literary point 
of view is equal to any of the others, although 
defective in deep devotional character and dis
tinct expression of ¿evangelical doctrine. And 
fifthly, the New Hymn Book of the. Pennsylva
nia gynod,. which we regard as highly respecta
ble-in aSliterary¡point of view, though deficient,, 
inls.-une other respects, as may appear hereafter.

hymns not vouched for, 'by the concurrent judg- 
ment of the great mass of cultivated Protestant 
minds. A very large proportion of all these 
classic hymns is contained in each of the sever
al books referred to, especially in the Presbyte
rian and Congregational and the collection of 
Dr. Rippon. We do not claim infallibility in 
this method of testing the merits of hymns, but 

■ it homes nearer to it than any other we are ac
quainted with. Thus only 619 hymns, in our 
book are not found in some of those standard 
Hymn Books, and many of these are equal to 
those thus approved, having been selected by the 
same person. If we had a copy of the New 
School Presbyterian book,'probably this num
ber would have been reduced about 200. But 
without this conjectural reduction, we have 660 
hymns sustained as in this sence classical, a 
larger number than is oontained in the whole 
Pennsylvania book, and quite sufficient for all 
practical purposes. Our Hymn Book is there
fore, as a whole, equal to that approved by any 
one of these most intelligent denominations..— 
Yet these denominations continue occasionally 
to improvo their Hymn Books, and the General 
Synod may with propriety do the same. About 
two or possibly 300 hymns of less value, might 
be omitted,, and as many of later date and sup
posed superior excellence, as may be necessary 
and can be fonnd, be inserted into their place.— 
The hymns of the presfent Appendix of our book 
s houid then be inserted under the same rubrics 
of the old book, and the whole be numbered 
consecutively. Let each new hymn be dis
tinguished by a star attached to its number, and 
all the did hymns, in addition to their new num
ber, have their old numbers, added in brackets. 
Let ministers avoid giving put .any of the stella
ted hymns in congregational meetings, until the 
majority of the members have procured the new 
book, when some of the new hymns might grad
ually be used in connection with the old. Thus 
î ae new book can at once be purchased by those 
desiring one. and be gradually introduced with
out any detriment to the minister, to the congre
gation or to the interests of religion, whilst a 
different course, as we expect to show in anoth 
er number, would be attended by numerous con
sequences, disastrous to the best interests of our 
beloved Church.

In conclusion of this number, we would re
commend to all, who approve of the revision of 
our Hymn Book, and feel a vocation in that di
rection, during the interim until the meeting of 
the General Synod, Carefully to prepare a list of 
such hymns as might be omitted, and of others, 
generally on the same subject, which in their 
judgment are better. Let these lists be brought 
or sent to the General Synod, for the use of the 
Committee, if one is appointed. *

P. S. Since writing the above article we have 
obtained a copy of the last (50th,) edition of the 
New School Presbyterian Hymn Book, and find 
that, in addition to the great mass of our hymns 
it contains 62 more, which_are not found in the 
other books collated. Thus is our book found 
to contain 712 hymns, the great bodjvof which 
have a place assigned them in the Hymn Books 
of the most cultivated denominations of the 
English Protestant world, all of which, except 
277, are contained in one or other of them.—• 
Now, if these 277 were subjected to a new rivi- 
¡sion, and from them and all other sources about 
100 were selected, and added to the 712, we 
would- have" about 800 of the most approved 
hymns in the English language, and a Hymn 
Book not excelled by any other in our tongue for 
devotional spirit, evangelical devotion, copious
ness of subjects and poetic excellence.

it.

Now, what is the testimony of these several 
authorities, concerning ¡the great body of our 
hymns ? We have carefully examined them and 
here is the result. The Hymn ‘Book of jthe Gen
eral ¡"Synod ¡contains 989 ¡hymns, exclusive of 
doxologies and dismissions . Out of these hymns 
thOjPennsylvaaia committee has approved about 
200, by inserting them into their book, almost 
on e-third off their whole ■ number, (The Hymn 
Book of the OldjSehool Presbyterian Church, 
injaddition to nearly all the »above 196 hymris, 
has decided in favor of 215 more contained in 
o,ur book; the®Congregational Hymn Book, ip 
¡addition to «the greater part of the above named, 
has pronounced in favor of 112 more found in 
our book. In addition to the greater part of the 
above the’V-xecllcnt collection of Dr. Rippon , 
contains 59 others found in our book ; and ¡the 
New York collection, by Dr. Mayer, contains 68 
others comprised in our book. Thus adding 
these ‘numbers, we find that '660 out of our 989 
hymns are vouched for, as to literary and poetic 
character, ¡by having been selected .for these 
books, the literary excellence of which is undis
puted, and at least equal to that of the Pennsyl-

For the American Lutheran.

The Church Ought to Know
Mr . E ditor ,

In  my estimation the church 
at large ought to know every movement on the 
part of her leaders which may affect' heir des
tiny either for weal or for woej in any conceiv
able portion of her field of operations. That 
which affects her for weal ought certainly be 
known, so that all who delight in her welfare, 
may help forward with such movement. That 
which affects her for woe, ought to be'known. 
in order that all may bo put on their guard, 
and use their influence to correct the wrong. 
I f  these premises are correct, then will you 
allow me to say a few things to the church, 
through your paper, which are going on here 
in the West.

Fask this favor more particularly from the 
fact that Rev. E. Miller, and Dr. Harkey 
both of Springfield, 111., in several letters 
written to some of their friends at Mt. Morris, 
Ogle C<5. 111., have charged us with “moving 
in  the dark.” : They say furthermore, “these 
things ought to be discussed in the papers.” 
■So say I, but the trouble. is, our church pa
pers, or more properly their [editors, will not 
allow free and impartial discussion on certain 
points. Even Dr. Harkey when he published 
the “Olive Branch” would not allow the very 
thing to which I  shall presently refer to, be 
discussed where the argument went against 
him. And that too, after he had introduced 
the subject, and invited discussion. Now the 
first thing I  iv'ant to say is th is : There exists 
a Western Conference of the Erankean Evan
gelical Lutheran Synod of New $ o rk ; which 
now numbers seven ministers, who are all ac
tively, and laboriously engaged in the vine
yard of the Master,

The field which this Conference o'ccupies 
more particularly, consists of Illinois, Iowa, 
and Wisconsin. And the time may not he far 
distant when we may extend our operations 
intp Minnesota and Kansas.

The reasons why this Conference arose into 
existence I  will not now sta te ; but if  the 
church in general, and those in particular who 
accuse us of “moving in the dark” desire to 
know, I  shall give them, at the proper time 
and plaee,

I  will now speak in the second place of some 
of the actual deeds of this Conference.

During the .early part of last autumn we 
took a lease of the Iowa Lutheran College for 
the term of(99 years. ¡This lease was made to 
us by the College Board of the Iowa Synod, to

by the joint stock company who were the orig
inal owners.
Because of this lease some of the stockholders 
of the old stock company took it in their heads 
that the provisions of the deed of conveyance 
had been violated, and consequently the title 
forfeited on the part of’the Iowa Synod and 
her College, They accordingly went to work 
and entered the building by stealth, took off 
the old look and supplied its place with, a new 
one, loeked it up against us, and entered into 
arrangements with the Methodist Episcopal 
Conference to run the school. As sOOn as this 
was reported to the executive committee of 
Conference (consisting of Rev. E. R. Scherer 
and myself) we went and consulted with one 
of the best firms of attorneys in Davenport, 
and also with one of Marshalltown. We show
ed them the provisions of the deed of convey
ance by the old stock company to the Iowa 
Lutheran Synod ; and they all gave it as their 
opinion that the Iowa Synod had really forfeit
ed her title by leasing the building for so long 
a time, and if  so according to the express pro
visions of the conveyance the property would 
revert back to the stock company. ■ They like
wise told us that if we did not dispossess them 
in 80 days it would be construed as an acqui- 
esence on our part, and thus give them an ab
solute right to the property. Thus the reader 
will see that the case was rather a billiousone.

We went to the ground and after some con
sultation with Prof’s Schaeffer and Sweaning- 
er, we found that by buying some 15 shares 
of stock, the church at Albion, and the con
ference to which the stock is to be deeded 
could entirely control the property. We ac
cordingly went to work; it is true somewhat 
in the dark, i. e. we did not tell those who 
tried to oust us, what game we were playing, 
until we had a sufficient amount of stock se
cured to make our mark sure. We then dep
utized hro. Swearinger to go to the officers of 
thè old stock company and demand thè keys.

This produced considerable of a breeze for a 
few hours amongst our antagonists ; but it 
soon blew over, and before we left we had  the 
matter pretty satisfactorily arranged ,to all 
parties. I  do not think that all were entirely 
satisfied, yet I  feel confident that what little 
dissatisfaction remained, was not then, and is 
not now of a serious . character. Before we 
left the ground we drew up articles of incor
poration had them duly authenticated, stamp
ed, and recorded, and if any man doubt where 
»of we affirm let him examine the records of 
Marshall Co., Iowa. I  will in due time send 
you a copy for publication.

On our way home we made out a call to 
Rev. Dr. Sternberg D. D., formerly of Hart- 
wick Seminary, as president of college, and 
professor of Christian Theology. This Was 
followed by a call from the congregation at Al
bion to the Dr. to become their pastor. 
These calls have been accepted by him, and 
he is now engaged in the work to which he 
has thus in the providence of God. been call
ed. We have thus permanently secured for 
the benefit of the church in this great North 
West, a property worth this day #20,000, sub
ject now to the control of the Western Con
ference of the Erankean Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod óf New. York. But, besides its gener
al use for school purposes the hall of the 
building, capable of seating some six hun
dred persons serves the congregation for a 
house of worship.

This property was first given as a dona
tion without a dollar of debt resting on it, 
but by buying up the stock, and making some, 
necessary repairs we had to; incur several 
hundred dollars debt. W e also bougdt sev
eral houses which were-intended for boarding 
houses, but one of these is -now occupied by 
the President.of college, our entire indebted
ness therefore .now amounts to about #1500.

We have an. agent in the field, (the llev. 
J . G. Schaeffer) to collect funds to meet our 
liabilities and extend our operations. I  hope 
and trust that the churches he may visit will 
give us a liberal response. Thus, much we 
have done, I  will now tell what we intend to 
do.

1. We want to make this institution at 
Albion as nearly similar as we can to the 
“Missionary Institute” a t ’Selins Grove, Pa. 
We want to devote our main energies to train
ing young men for the ministry. We want 
men of good sound common sense—of’ good 
natural abilities. The many destitutions here 
call loudly for them. Mothers of Iowa and
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yania Synod, Thus we have only "319 of allour j whom the property was dp Dated and deeded

elsewhere give us your pious pons for This no
ble work.

2. Werinteud to organize a, new Synod, 
based strictly on American principles. The 
propriety of this step can be çlearly shown if 
we are but allowed to speak to the church 
through her regularly established organs, and 
here let me say, that i f  those, who accuse us 
of “moving in the dark” will secure us the 
use of the churches beacons, we will put all 
the light in the lanterns they may desire: 
But I  fear this is the very thing they dread. 
Light! But I  will not judge too rashly, we 
will see.

3. We intend to put forth every reasona
ble effort to pay our present liabilities as soon 
as possible.- And then we intend to enlarge 
our operations as God may open the way and 
provide the means. And as a member of the 
executive committee, I  entreat all the friends 
of this enterprise to send us a donation. We 
have two elements to c ontend with here in the 
far West in the Lutheran church. The one 
is Symbolism, the other an elastic conserva
tism. The opposition from these sources . I  
apprehend, will be determined and warm : 
But our trust is in God, and the friends of 
Christian, Lutheran lihertÿ,.

Any person wishing to help us forward 
with, this enterprise by way of substantial 
aid can remit to F. R. Scherer Le-01aire, 
Iowa. E . F a ir .

Interesting to beer-drinkers—Charles Huef- 
ner, a German, aged 30 years, who has for 
some time lived an intemperate life, and work
ed in the brewery of Adrian Feyh, No. 266J 
William street, committed suicide on Thurs 
day night by jumping into a vat of boiling 
beer, while under influence of liquor. After 
lingering in great agony at the New York 
Hospital until Friday night, he expired 
from the effeets of the injuries received. I t  
is not stated whether the vat of beer was 
emptied or kept for bottling.

PICTURES IN  PROTESTANT 
CHURCHES.

‘Under , this head the. “German Reformed 
Messenger” refers to the painting introduced 
into an English Lutheran Church at Reading, 
Pa. and discusses the propriety of introducing 
paintings into German Reformed Churches. 
He comes to the conclusion, however, that it 
would he inexpedient to introduce-pictures in
to German Reformed churches, for the follow
ing reasons : . •

1. Beôause Dr. Nevin thinks they are in
appropriate in a church.

2. The. Heidelberg Catechism forbids it.
8. Public opinion is against their introduc

tion into Protestant churches.
4. They are very expensive.
A more paltry ground of opposition to a 

measure we do not remember eyer to have- 
seen advanced by any intelligent Christian 
minister. I t  is all based on human authority 
and human expediency. Whilst Dr. Nevin, 
the Heidelberg Catechism, public opinion 
and the expensiveness of paintings are appeal-" 
ed to as all powerful motives against their in
troduction, the Word o f  God is not even men
tioned or appealed to in a single instance. 
The writer evidently has a hankering after 
those pictures himself and would, like to see 
them introduced into the Reformed churches, 
but for the reasons above given. Now if  tlie 
Word of God approved of the practice, then 
as a faithful minister of the Gospel he should 
advocate their introduction, no matter who 
might be opposed to them, or what would be 
the cost; but if the Word of God condemns 
them, then they should be opposed on its au
thority and net. merely on human opinion or 
worldly exyediency. We subjoin the whole 
article for the benefit of our readers as follows :
I “The writer, while on a recent trip, had 
occasion to visit a church of a protestant, sis
ter denomination, and considerably to his sur
prise, found in the fear of the pulpit, a large ! 
picture, representing the transfiguration of 
our Saviour. I  was aware that in one or more 
&ynods of that denomination, pictures and 
crucifixes are common, and that they are also 
to be found in many of their churches on the 
continent of Europe, but in the entire section 
of the . country, where the one alluded to is 
located, I  never heard of pictures iu any of 
their churches.

The above is given merely as the occasion 
of what I  hav-e to say, and not; at all with a 
view of calling the sister church in question 
to account for its doings. Neither is it my 
present purpose to diseuss the merits of pic
tures! in churches. . I  wish only to say a few 
words as to their propriety or expediency, as 
far as the Reformed church is concerned.

1. The Reformed Church differed from the 
Catholic and Lutheran Churches in the be
ginning on flie subject of images. A i early 
as-April 12th,.-A. D. 1525, the images were 
removed from the Reformed chu.che3 in Zu
rich. These were carried to the W ater church 
afterwards used as'the city library. Of these 
images Dr. Nevin observes the following : 
“If  these pictures haye any importance, it is 
only for the study of art, and for this, a li
brary is altogether the most suitable plac e,” 
When nearly forty years Jitter, the Heidelberg 
Catechism was published, it v,'a? found fully 
to sustain, the views of the Swiss Reformers, 
on the subject of images in churches. Ques
tion 98.

“ But may not images be tolerated in the 
ehurches;as books to the. laity ?

Ans.—No ; for we must not pretend to . be 
wiser than God, who will have liis people 
taught not by dumb images, but by the live
ly preaching of his word.”

This is part of our symbol of faith, of which 
We are accustomed to speak with profound 
veneration and respect. Even waiving the 
merits of the question, would it not be, to say 
the least, unwise for us to go in direct oppo
sition to the Catechism on this subject? I  
think it would. Such a course would tend to 
impair confidence, not only in that part o f 
the Catechism, but in the book as a whole.

2. We cannot as a Church, regard our
selves as wholly independent of outside sen
timents and influence. In  regard to essen
tials, and matters of real importance and use
fulness, we may well brave opposition. We 
will.not yield our position as to Christian nur
ture, and thorough eatechization, though we 
should have to contend with opposition. But 
the question of introducing pictures and imag
es into our churches," is a very different mat
ter. For these, there is, to say the least, no 
kind of necessity, and their introduction, 
would be an offence to at least many weak be
lievers. The consciences of these we are 
bound to respect.

3. Pictures are expensive. True, if  it 
were proper to have them, an d the Catechism 
did not bear testimony against them, the mat- 
ten of expense might not be considered a val
id objection. But in view of all the facts in 
volved jin the case, the cost is an important 
item, .especially in our day, when s uch unu
sual demands are made upon the charities of 
the people, for .the relief of the physical aud

moral wants of so many thousands, even in 
our own land. May we not hope; that our' 
beloved Church, will continue to hold fast to- 
her original position oìf thè- subject of images 
in churches, and thus show her Unimpaired 
confidence in the Heidelberg Catechism ?”

IJRSiirfis.'

¡From North Carolina*
We publish below two Communications from 

North Carolina. One from Rev. J .  S. Heilig 
who has. sent us several communications for 
previous numbers; the other from Rev. S.; 
Sberer, of Salisbury, written to a friend ire 
Gettysburg with the request to send it to the 
America« Lutheran for publication. I t  will* 
be observed that they differ very materially inf 
their views as regards the ability aud disposi
tion of the South to support her ministers and 
also as regards the necessity of laborers from 
the North. We leave our readers to decide 
as to the correctness of the respective state
ments.

Dea r  B ro .
I  received your letter in which 

you kindly enclosed one addressed to yourself 
by a young brother, now a student in “Illin
ois State University.”  . From the tone of that 
communication I  infer that the impression 
prevails, to some extent, at least, that life 
and property are not altogether secure in this 
once rebellious country. Will yefu kindly use 
a corner in your excellent little paper to re- 
mòve this impression. Though civil law has 
not yet been fully restored in this state, yet i  
am happy to be able to assure my Northern 
brethren that, by coming South, they will in 
no wise, endanger their lives or estates. The 
people generally are very much demoralized, 
it is true, and “the wickedness of man is 
great in this part of the earth, yet mobocra- 
cy is of very rare occurrence, and the erime 
of murder not more frequent perhaps than be
fore tfie war. The South is completely sub
jugated, at least to all outward appearances, 
but the original .secessionists, as if they fully 
recognized the hand of the Almighty in tho 
frustration of their nefarious designs, seem to 
sin against Him more readily and impiously 
than against each other. Even the animosity 
existing between the union men and secess -  
ionists during the war is fast passing away, 
and former friendly relations are being rapid
ly restored. The poor African alone appears 
now to be the object of general hatred, espe
cially by most of those who dare no longer 
hold over them the cruel lash. B ùt I  trust 
that a merciful God will protect them, and so 
rule the hearts, of this people that «re long 
they may relent and manifest a better disposi
tion towards this hitherto unfortunate race.

Do urge it upon some of the young breth
ren to come down into this Macedonia and 
help. us. The harvest truly is plenteous but 
the laborer? are few—very few. May God, 
in his mercy, speedily send workmen into this 
needy part of his moral vineyard.

Yours in Christ
Mill Hill, N. C.________J . S. Heilig.

Salisbury, Jan . 20th G6.
Dear Sir.!' '

I  am n,ow seated to notice the re
ception o f your very interesting’and unexpec- 
eJ letter. I  often thought of you during the 
very bloody and unnatun.l war through which 
we have so recently passed. And now that it 
has. closed I  am truly gratified to know that 
notwithstanding the wide-spread hate that it  
engendered in the minds of the people gener
ally North and South, there are still some of 
your stamp remaining in both sections who 
syuip,athize with the masses comparatively in
nocent but mostly the greatest sufferers ; an<J 
who volunteer their services to communicate 
necessary‘information and lend practicable aid 
as an angel of mercy, and thus mitigate thq 
sorrows and sufferings of many bereaved and 
disconsolate ones, When I  received your let
ter containing the list of names of Confedera 
ate soldiers fallen on the bloody field in thq 
vicinity of G ettysbùrg I  wqs on the eve of 
starting to an appointment in Guilford and 
hence did not find it convenient to hand it tq 
the editor of tho G irellila Watchman till after 
my .return. Soon after I  presented the letter 
however, and it was forthwith published boti), 
in the daily Union Banner and the weekly 
Carolina Watchman and by this time I  pre
sume, it has nearly or quite completed its 
mission of kindness through the state*-God 
speed it in its good design, and aid and bless 
you and yours in your laudable undertaking,
I  find in the list a number of names familiar 
to me, I  think I  can safely affirm that the 
war.was not of the people but of political dem
agogues and some bad and designing men of 
both- sections. And for sometime before it  
was actually upon u s i  thought it could hardly 
be possible that a people like we, professedly 
pious and loving each other as brethren, could 
go to war with each other about a matter that 
could so easily have been compromised. I  re
garded secession as a privilege that we«*nigbt 
enjoy without molestation from our neighbor? 
of the North, if  we would, but at the gam? 
time, I  viewed it as exceedingly bad policy 
not at all likely to effect the end contemplated 
by its advocates, and as inevitably ipyolying 
us in a fierce, unchristian and inhuman way, 
I f  § struggle there laust qeeds have been. I
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would Have based ifc upon rights guaranteed 
us: by the constitution of illüstrioùs ancestors 
and the integrity of our once glorious and hap
py Union. Under its world-renowned “Stars 
and stripe's';” I  would have fought, bled and 
died for my country and its rights. But the 
mòre I  contemplate the whole affair from its 
beginning to its.ending in all its developments 
té the result, the more firmly I  am persuaded 
that it is the Lord’s doings, and Bence what
ever may be my immediate temporal loss, I  
km resigned to it. There is much peculiar to 
each and common to both parties in thé strife 
that I  can not at all approbate. And whatev
e r cause of crimination and recrimination. 
■there, may exist I  hope and Jmlieve there is 
yet enough of the better part of humanity 
and of our holy réligioU to lead us to forgive, 
and that the time is not far distant, in thé ex
ercise of à réasonable, humane, and wise, pol
icy, on the part of the United States, when 
V?e will again be one people prosperous, and 
¿ud happy. May God grant it. And now 
Jet me say that I  feél confident I  am speaking 
th e  sentiments of the massés of the people of 
*ny State. From .+he close of the war till now 
I  have been surprised êe h°w readily and 
•cheerfully the people of the 5 0Uth y h h  whom 
Ï  am conversant have accepted tu?  issue. But 
the fiery ordeal prepared their hearts,

You wish to know something moie abou. 
th e  state of things in North Carolina. First 
then, let me say, we are coming “home” ful
ly  as fast as we can travel and as could be ex
pected. All we Want is a little of the right 
Jkind of encouragement. A  union of hearts 
alone can make us a people. I  hope that the 
radical party in congress will be overruled.

In  general we have peace and plenty. E- 
nough to do, enough to eat and wear. Our 
•condition is bad enough but might have be
come much worse. Considering th e , scarcity 
and worthlessness of the currency, provisions 
are rarely as dear as before the war, except
ing groeferles. Articles of merchandize are 
generally high.

As to church I  cannot agree with bro’s 
Heilig and Welker. I t  is true that Luther
an ministers in this state ; are wanted now. , 
But the charges generally that are supplied : 
are feeding and clothing their ministers about 
as well as in former times. And the un
grounded prejudice that existed against some; 
of the brethren is rapidly disappearing. Mis
sionaries from the. North is just what we do 
not want now. Your brother

S. Scherer .

MEETING OF TH E GENEE AL SYNOD.

“THE BEADING MINDS.”
A writer iu. the Lutheran and Missionary 

thinks"-.these are hard to find, yea that we 
m ight rain  our shoes iu the bootless search. 
.Notwithstanding be asserts that, like jewels,- 
though scarce and few, they nevertheless; do 
exist and will one day come to light. As the 
.writer seems as anxious as we were to find 
¿some of these “leading minds,” we would ad- 
,vise him to apply for information to the senior 
editor of the “Lu theran Observer.” ’ He, to 
the b.estrof our. knowledge, first made use of 
the term. He has told bis readers that when
ev er the, ;“leading; minds” . iu their wisdom 
détermine anything, then every loyal son of 
the church should bow with réspectful defer
ence, to their decision. We ought certainly 
to know who they are, or how can we bow to 
their decision.

Conversion of a Roman Catholic 
Priest. ’

We copy the following account of the"cpn- 
versionof a Boman Tiatholic Priest from the 
‘‘Lutherische Kirchenbote” of Selins Grove, 
J ’a.

“The Bev. Dr. Franz Joseph Badenfeld, for
merly a priest of the Eoman Catholic persua
sion, a native of Austria, left the country of 
his birth and all that was near and dear to 
him, and emigrated' to this country, fully con
vinced, that in this land of the free he might 
throw away the shackles of human tradition 
and dead ceremonialism and serve God accor
ding to his revealed word. Having acquired, 
sometime before his arrival on this side of the 
Atlantic’, a general and sufficient knowledge 
•of the tru th  of evangelical principles, he de- 
votéd himself during some months entirely to 
the study of our Lutheran Confessions, and 
•other standard works of the Church, enjoying 
at the same time pleasant, and beneficial in
tercourse with our brethren in New York Ci
ty. On Christmas Eve he took the decisive 

-Step, and in Rev. G. W. Drees’ Church, and 
.in the presence of the congregation, solemnly 
renounced the errors of Romanism, and decla
red his unqualified assent to Lutheran doe- 
.tripes and principles.

On Christmas he celebrated the Lord’s Sup
per in that same church, and the following 
day preached his first Lutheran sermon in the 
presence of a large and highly interested as. 
>:embly. The whole transaction made a deep 
impression upon the minds of the people, and 
.the most solemn feelings prevailed. May God 
•speed our brother, and make his services 
among us acceptable and beneficial to many !”

There is a whole sermon in the saying of 
the old Persian : “In  all thy quarrels leave 
op-e.n the door qf conciliation.” We should 

’ never forget it.

A writer in the Lutheran and Missionary 
requests that the time of meeting Of the Gen
eral Synod should be changed, because the 
delegates elect fforn the Synod of Pennsylva
nia would have a difficulty to attend the meet
ing of their own Synod, and also that of the 
General Synod, as the two bodies meet near
ly simultaneously, and also because Whitsun
tide occurs on the’ Sabbath during the session 
of the General Synod, when it is customary 
to celebrate the Lord’s Supper in many con
gregations.

I t  strikes us as a little presumptuous m the 
delegates of the Pennsylvania Synod to ask 
for a change of time, merely for their own ac
commodation, after having-withdrawn in such 
a disrespectful and disorderly manner from 
the Gen. Synod in York. By virtue of this 
withdrawal the, Synod of Pennsylvania is, in 
the opinion of many of the oldest members of 
the Gen. Synod, no longer a constituent 
part of that body. The Gen; Synod would 
therefore Compromise its self-respect if  it made 
any change of the time in deference to the 
delegates of the Synod of Pennsylvania, and 
we hope the President will not make any 
change on that ground.

. If, however; it shall be found to be incon
venient for the great majority of the delegates 
from the other district Synods to be absent 
from their congregations on Whitsuntide, and 
it is a general desire to have the time chang
ed on that ground, then the President might 
in our opinion, take the responsibility of mak
ing the change. But let it be distinctly un- 
’ '»••stood what is the. ground on which the,

chang? »  made-

A M I S S I O N ^  INSTITUTE IN  IOWA.
In  another columT this paper the reader 

will find a communicati?u ovor, the heading : 
“The Church ought to jju jw  it, . which will 
be read with interest. I t  will be ^observed 
that it is designed to- establish a iu.'sSlonary 
Institute at Albion, Iowa, similar to the one 
at Selinsgrove, Pa. The Institution at thu. ' 
place, worth $20,000, has been secured "&f 
the Lutheran Church and Dr. Sternberg is 
now there actively - engaged as its President. 
Rev. E . Fair has been appointed agent to 
collect funds for its endowment- I t  has our 
hearty good wishes for its success,

REVIVALS.
We understand that an extensive revival of 

Religion has been in progress for the last five 
weeks in Clinton Valley, Rev. Lentz’s charge. 
I t  is supposed that the fruits of this revival 
thus far will he about 75 additions to the 
church, and the work is still going on.

There is also considerable interest in Rev. 
Parson’s church in Milton Pa.

A JOCULAR CHRISTIAN.-

W ORK !

“Go work to-day in my vineyard,” says our 
blessed Master to every servant of His. Are 
you obeying that command, fellow-Christian ?' 
Work is crowding upon the church of God, 
and you have a part to do in it. You cannot 
plead a lack of time or talents, for your time 
is the Lord’s, and He has given all of us some 
talent., ,

Will you sit idly down, and see your friends 
and neighbors:; yea, your own children, “bone 
of your bone, and flesh of your flesh,” go 
carelessly down to eternal ruin ? Will you 
never lift up your voice in remonstrance,- 
never beseech them to, turn to Jesus? . Shall 
the Church grow cold and careless, and dwin
dle away, while you fold your hands and do 
nothing ? Shall the meetings for prayer die, 
because you refuse to labor for God ?

0  Christians ! gird on the armor, and come 
up to the help of the Lord now. The trump
et calls you. The field is before you. God, 
and angels^ and men are watching you. Sa
tan and his hosts are pressing hard. Eyery 
moment’s delay is fraught with imminent 
danger. 'Souls are in peril. Do with your 
might .whatsoever your hands find to do in 
God’s service. Warn, beseech, invite. Pray, 
toil, and never faint. The end is at hand. 
You have hut a brief season to work. Let 
that time be improved.

I f  you would ever experience true peace 
in your own soul, if  you would lead others to 
Christ, if  you wou,d ever sit down in glory 
work,, Christian, work.

RIGHTEOUS BEFORE GOD.

This is being truly righteous. I t  is quite 
a different thing from being righteous before 
men,- or in our own eyes. Men may be mis- 
taken.relative to our righteousness—for “man 
looketh on the outward appearance and we 
may seem to ourselves to be righteous when 
we are not, for “ the heart- is deceitful above 
all things.” and may turn us aside,from the 
exact tru th  touching our characters. But 
he who is “righteous before God,” is righte
ous before Him - who knoweth us altogether, 
“weigheth the actions of men,” beholdeth the 
internal impulse as well as tlie external car
riage which is an expression thereof, and with 
whom deception is impossible. ; Hence to be 
“righteous before God,” is to have a character 
Conformed tothe Divine will—to be a genuine, 
devout Christian. Such a person was Noah, 
and such individuals, too were that excellent 
couple Zaeharias , and Elizabeth. Right 
principles, right affections, and right conduct 
these constitute that righteousness which 
Jehovah requires, and on which the seal of 
His approbation is impressed.

A  tenth beautitude was pronounced at a 
public meeting recently held in Toronto. I t  
runs in this w ise: “Blessed is the man that 
maketh a short speech j he will be invited to 
come again.”

A  poor man lived near Deacon Murray, re- 
ferred(t0 in the tra it “Worth a Dollar,” and 
occasionally called at his house for a supply of 
milk. Qné morning he came when the fami
ly was at breakfast. Mrs. Murray rose to 
wait upon him, hut the Deacon said,' “wait 
till after breakfast.” She did so, and mean
time the deacon made some inquiries of the 
man about his family and circumstances. A f
ter family worship, the deacon invited him 
to go out to the barn with him. When they 
got into the yard, the deacon, pointing to one 
of the cows, exclaimed, “There take that 
cow, and drive her home.” Thé man thank
ed him heartily for the cow, and started for 
home ; but the deacon was observed to stand 
in the attitude of deep thought until the man 
had gone some rods. He then looked up, and 
called out, “Hey, bring that cow back.” The 
man looked around, and the deacon added, 
“Let that eow come back, and you come back 
too,” He did so; and when hé came back in
to the yard again, the deacon said, “There, 
now, take your pick out of the cows ; I  ain’t 
going to lend to the Lord the poorest cow I ’ve 
got !”

CHURCH ETIQUETTE.

I t  is fashionable with many to come late to 
church, long after the services have begun, to 
the edification of the curious in the congrega
tion, and the comfort of the nerves of thé 
pulpit. I t  has lately been decided, on high 
authority, that the following' rules are to be 
observed on such occasions :

Let tbe lady advance one pace beyond the 
door of tbe pew she wishes to enter, halt, 
about face and salute. The pew must then 
be vacated byasuch gentlemen as are in it, by 
flank movement. The squad should rise sim- 
nltanbTusly when tbe lady presents herself, 
and ¿ c e  ,’?v the right flank, then deploy into 
the aisle, ¿ e  ¿'?a,d man facing the lady, and 
the rest walking to right and rear, the di
rection of the line k 'm g  changed by a right 
countermarch, and forming agi?™ into line up 
and down the aisle, still faced by tdie right 
flank. The lady, when she sees that the ?°ast 
is clear, completes her salute, and advaaces 
to her position in tbe pew. The gentlemen 
break off by files from tbe rear and resume 
their places. Great care should be taken, of 
course, by other parties not to enter the aisle 
when the evolution is in progress, until it is 
completed.

Or ph a n ’s H ome at P axto’n .—The Swe
dish and Norwegian Lutherans, who have a 
College and Seminary at Paxton, Ills;, have 
purchased a farm of 160 acres, about a mile 
from that place, as a site, for an Orphan's 
Home. The sum of $3500, which is the cost 
of the land, they have already raised in their 
congregation, which are mostly poor, trusting 
that the means for the erection of the neces
sary buildings will be be completed in -due 
time by the friends of the orphan. Thus may 
we expect soon to hear of another Institution 
in operation to give evidence of the merciful 
care of the.Lutheran Church for the poor or
phan children. »

A Bill has been introduced into tbe Penn
sylvania Legislature, which is intended to put 
a stop to the practice of publishing false an
nouncements of marriages. I t  provides that; 
every person founi guilty of procuring the 
publication of such a notice in the Philadel
phia papers, shall be punished by imprison
ment of five years or less, or by a fine of $500 
or less, besides being liable in damages at the 
suit of the damaged parties.

The ’’gasmonopolists of Chicago are about 
to he worsted, as a. new gas, made from crude 
petroleunij is being introduced there. The 
Chicago Post says that the light of the petro
leum gas is fully four times greater than the 
light of the coal gas, and that it can be made 
at a very much less;cost.

A fellow, anxious to see the queen, left 
his native village, and came to London to 
gratify his curiosity. Upon his return, his 
wife asked him “what the queen was'like.” 
“Loike !” cried Hodge.; “ Why, I  ne’er was 
so cheated in my loife. W hat dos’t  think 

Margaret?; Her arms are like theme and 
moine ; although I  have heard exciseman say 
a s sore of times, her arms were a lion and a 
unicorn.’”

Drunk in the Pulpit--scene in a Church,
The Beright, a Belgium paper, gives the 

following account of a disgraceful scene which 
recently appeared in Engsberg:

Two Redemptoris friars of St. Trond had 
been invited to preach at Engsberg. One of 
them accordingly ascended tbe pulpit with 
staggering steps, : whether from excess of emo
tion or some other cause, tbe congregation 
could not at first imagine. Their doubt, how
ever, was not of long duration, for though 
the choir was still chanting, and the organ 
playing, tbe preacher at once began his ser
mon, which, he said, would be on drunken
ness and the dangers of that shameful vice. 
The people soon ..saw that the preacher was 
well advanced in his,^subject, being as far in
toxicated as a man could be who retained his 
powers of speech.

Tbe cure of Engsberg endeavored to per
suade tbe friar to leave tbe pulpit, but the 
latter, with all the obstinacy of a man in drink 
refused, and kept on talking most strangely, 
to the amusement of some qf the congregation, 
and the disgust of others. An attempt was 
then made to drown his vaice with the swell 
of the organ, but he went on gesticidating and 
shouting more furiously than before, In  his 
wild movements .he' at last knocked down one 
of the tapers lighting the pulpit, and set his 
hair on fire against another. The people, 
fearing the place ■would be set on fire, then 
left the church, and the excited orator was 
taken down from the pulpit and carried to 
bed,

R is e  in  th e  P rice  of N ew spa pers .—  
The New Haven Register says :—The Boston 
papers have raised the price. The advance 
in the cost of paper, which has been from sixty 
to seventy per cent since the reduction last 
summer, fully justifies them in this course. 
Paper rose on account of the war—but there 
is peace now. Then the scarcity of cdtton was, 
alleged, but that has ceased. Then the drought 
and the shallowness of the water in. the streams. 
was the shallow excuse ! This ceased : and 
paper still rises. The real secret is that the 
tariff gives a monopoly to the manufacturers, 
and they are makeing the most of it. Let 
Congress rèduce the duty on the imported 
article, and the paper makers will rednòé 
their charge ! And Congress will not do 
¿hat because certain members afe paper 
monoilóif?*'3 and manufacturers, and are there 
to protect" th e ^  fwn, and not; the interests of 
the public. ; . ,

Settin g  F ir e  to A (im i J  0H-— A  ̂dastardly- 
attempt was made to burn Dr. R a i l8 church 
in Providence, K .. I., Sunday pigìi*' _ ^ ref 1’ 
dent Hill had delivered a discourse upring the 
evening, and all persons had left the cilffrcn 
exeeptjfche organist, sexton, and two or three 
others. A smell of burning cloth led to an 
investigation, and under a door leading to the 
bell-deck, was found a compact bundle of rags, 
held snugly together by carefnl stitching, and 
with two long trains attached, all saturated 
with camphene or kerosene, and .the trains 
burning slowly up towards the bundle. The 
intense smoke emitted by the burning train, 
had penetrated to the lower part of the house 
sooner than the incendiary expected, and 
tbe wicked scheme to burn one of the most 
beautiful church edifices in the State was 
happily frustrated,

Ashland sold.— From tbe Lexington (K en
tucky) Observer and Reporter we learn that 
“Ashland,” so long the home of Henry Clay, 
has been purchased by the Trustees of the 
Acntuoky University, at a cost of $90. 000. 
The farm contains about 325 acres of the 
best land inthe Blue-grass region of Kentucky. 
The Kentucky Agricultural School, which 
is under tbe patronage of the State, as well 
as the, other schools of the University, will be 
established at “Ashland,”  and it is proposed 
to begin the improvements on a most extend
ed and magnificent scale. A greater portion 
of the farm will be devoted to experimental 
farming, as the best and most effectual means 
of securing to the students offthe Agricultural 
School a thorough knowledge , of practical 
farming.

Harper’s Weekly st ates that, if  Congress 
•does not soon modify the taxes—some fifteen
in number------levied upon those publishing
books iii this country, the entire book publish
ing business of the United States will be trans
ferred to England. I t  is now much cheaper 
to print and bind' the books in England, and 
pay tbe duty on their importât ion, than it is to 
print them here.

I t  is not great calamities that embitter ex
istence; it is tbe petty vexations, the small 
jealousies, the little , disappointments, ' the 
minor miseries that make the heart heavy and 
the temper sour. Don’t let them. Anger is 
a pure waste ,of vitality it is always foolish 
and always disgraceful, except in some very 
rare eases, when it is kindled by seeing wrong, 
done to another; and even that noble rage 
seldom mends the matter.

Of the nine thousand post-offices- in the 
disloyal States, about two thousand have been 
reopened. Nearly three hundred of these 
have received postmistresses, because no men 
could be found who could take the oath that 
they had not borne arms against their eoun-

lr>r- _______________ ____
A t the funeral of an Irish child at Hartfor d 

on Sunday, the father and godfather had a 
fight to see wich should ride in the carriage 
with the coffiin. They tore the top of the 
carriage off, and then the procession drove off, 
eaveing them to fight it out.

A  sensible New York judge said in a re
cent case, when $3, 000 damages were award
ed : “I t  is as much the duty of the vehicle 
to keep out of the way of pedestrians as it is 
for the latter to escape being run over by the 
former. . Therefore, drivers have no right to 
monopolize the priveleges of the streets as they 
now do, and foot passengers should make them 
understand the fact by a few legal experiences.’

Chicago has the reputation of being the 
“Sabbath School city in the Union.” There ■ 
are in the city thirty-nine thousand three hun
dred and fifteen persons between the ages of 
six and twenty-one years, and of this number, 
twenty-two thousand one hundred and fifty- 
three are receiving religions instruction in the 
one hundred and six Protestant Sabbath 
schools. I t  is also estimated that in the 
schools of the Catholics and Jews there are 
four thousand pupils. W hat other city can 
show such statistics?

H agerstown F em ale  Sem in a ry .—Thie 
Institution is advertised for sale to pay a debt 
resting upon the building. We are sorry that 
the Lutheran Church shows such a want of in
terest in the education of her daughters, or 
that many of her members prefer sending 
them to other Seminaries, leaving those of the 
Lutheran Church to drag on a precarious life) 
or fail for want of support.

A N ew  Dogma.—AJetter from Rome state» 
that June 29th, 1866, the eighteenth centen
ary of the crucifixion of St. Peter, will be 
celebrated not only by gorgeous church festiv
ities, such as took place on the canonization1 
of the Japanese martyrs in 1832, but by the- 
promulgation of the new dogma—that off tho  
Infallibility of the Pope— which though gen
erally received, has never been established aa 
a necessary article of belief.

Ma r r ie d .—On the 25th of January at the 
Lutheran Parsonage in Lena Stephenson Co. 
111. by the Rev. W. H. Schoch, Mr. J .  Brandt 
to Miss C. Geogh both of Stephenson Co;

On the 28th of January at the Lutheran 
Parsonage in Lena, by the same, Mr. Lucian 
Geogh to Miss Susan Brandt.

D ie d .'—On the 19th of January 1866, 
Martin Luther, son of Bro. Peter and Eva- 
line Gheen of Lock Haven, Pa., age 1 yea? 
8 months and 27 days. •
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A t the Dead Letter Post Office in Wash
ington, a letter was receetly received, contain
ing a check for eight thousand dollars in coin, 
d ireeted to a lady in New York, requesting 
her “to accsptthe inclosed as a return- for the 
kindness shown my father and mother,” dated 
at the Astor House, and signed “John,” who 
was to start immediately for Europe. The 
Postmaster-General directed thorough search 
for the lady, and at last found her»'
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Oi Stamp.

Photographic Albums.
W e were the firs« to introduce these into the United Stat& 

and we manufacture immense quantities in great variety, ran»» 
Ine in price from S3 cents to $50. Our ALBUMS have the repu
tation of being superior in beauty and durability to any other**- 
They will be sent by mail, FREE, on receipt of price.

fi3Sr*Fiinn album s m a d e  t o  order ,
The Trade w ill find our Albums toe most 

Saleable they can buy.
. c a ù D p h o t o g r a p h s .

rsaUnmiè now embrace* oyer F ive Thousand differed,

Ì A t S ' ^ ' i ’o ^ c L  _
100 Britt “ 850 other Officers, 130 Divines, -

;SJ5 Còlonel», ' U N ayy OScen, U iA ethor^  _ _ _  
¡10 Araste. - . I25,Btara, «0 Prominent Worn«*

8,000 Copie# of Work* of Art,
including reproductions of the most celebrated En*rsvtng% 
ta in  tings, Btatuea. Act Catalogue# cent on receipt of Starna 
An order for One Dozen Pictures from our Catalogue» will t& 
filled on receipt of $1.80, and sent by maiL ra ra .

Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D., will pi««# 
ftm it twenty-five per cent of the amount with their order.

f g r  The pH*» and quality <tf oiugood»

THE ‘
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

F A M I L Y  
P R A Y E R  BOOK.

*■ ■' ;■ ■ 1 0——   '
WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY^ PRAYER^

Together with a ¿election of 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY S IX  

HYMNS,
WITH MU8IO OH TUNES ADAPTED TO'THEM ,

By Benjamin Kurts, I). D., LL. D, 
E I G H T  T H O U S A N D !  

REVISED, ENLARGED, AND MUCH IM
PROVED.

The rapid sale 6f this work, and the marked fa
vor with which it has been received by the church 
generally, has induced the publisher to have it 
thorduglily revised, enlarged, and greatly; improved,. 
and it is now beleived to.be equal, and in some re
spects supeior, to any similar work now published 
in theEnglish language.

“Tins Prayer Book-has been prepared mainly 
for the English portion of the Lutheran. church, 
yet it is believed.nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use iu any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German languago we are abundantly sup 
plied with such helps, but. in English, a genery 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
been our aim to supply. ' It is therefore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will encourage this 
.enterprise, ”—Extracifrom author’s preface.

The following is a synopsis of the contents :
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal »£ 

the Holy Scriptures.
_A LIST OF REFERENCES to sélect portions oî
the Hply Scriptures, prepared with much care.

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms.
MORNING a n d ”  EVENING PRAYERS, with. 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weelcs.

Prayers for Particular Days and-oil Th&nksgiv- 
' Occasional and Special Prayers 
ings. . '’ , . ■

Prayers before, and aftVr Meals,
Prayers for children,.
Prayers for Little 0,'nihlren, in prose and verse.
FORM for opening S u n d a y  Schools, with p r a t 

ers annexed.
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, jtith.sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is ’ a lavge duodecimo volume of 563 pages, 

printed oil large clear type, find bound in various 
styles, and is offered at the foUowing prices : 
Fullcloth or sheep; 1 $ 1 60
Full morocco—embossed, .1,75
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edges, 2 00
Full cloth, extra gilt, . /  2 25
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt. 3 00

A copy of either of. the above styles will be sent 
per mail, pqstage paid, upbn receipt of (the prise 
annexed.

4  liberald iseounf will be mado from the 
above pièes'to those buying by the dozen or large 
quantity,. Address -orders-to

T, NEW .TON KURTZ, Publisher,
511 Pratts street, Baltimore, Md.



Hera's §)tprfntent.
¿The Way to Spoil Girls.

I f  any parent wishes a reeipt how to spoil 
a .daughter, it.can be easily and readily given, 
and .can be proved by the experience of hun
dreds to be certain and efficacious : I ,  Be al
ways telling from her earliest childhood, what 
a beautiful creature she is. I t  is a capital 
way of inflating the vanity of a little girl-to be 
constantly exclaiming,, “How pretty !” Chil
dren understand such flattery even when in 
the;purse’s arms, and the evil is done to the 
character in its earliest formation. 2. Begin, 
as soon as she -can toddle, to dress.her out in 
fashionable clothes and rich dresses. P u t a 
hoop upon her at once, with all the artificial 
adornments of flounces) and feathers, and 
fl'owers and curls. Fondness for dress will 
thus become a prominent characteristic, and 
will usurp the whole attention of the young 
mortal, and be a long step towards spoiling 
her. - 3. Let her visit so much that she finds 
np. happiness, at home, and therefore will not 
bp apt to stay there and learn home duties. 
I t  is a capital thing for a spoiled daughter to 
seek all her happiness in visiting, and change 
of place and associates. She will thus grow 
as ,useless as modern fashionable parents de
light that their daughters should b.e; 4. Be 
careful that her education gives her a smatter
ing of all the., accomplishments without the 
slightest knowledge of the things really useful 
in  life. I f  her mind and time are occupied in 
modern accomplishments,. there will be no 
thought of the necessity and virtue of being 
of some real use to somebody pervading her 
heart, and she will soon be ready as a spoiled 
daughter. 5, As a consequence, keep her in 
profound ignorance of all the useful arts of 
housekeeping, impressing upon her mind that 
it  is vulgar to do anything for yourself, or to 
learn how anything is done in the house; A 
spoiled daughter should never Be taught the 
mysteries of the kitchen ; such things a lady 
always leaves to the. servants. I t  would be 
“vulgar” for her to. know how to dress a sal
ad or make a pudding. As a mistress of a 
house, it is her duty to sit on a sofa all day, 
in the midst of a pyramid of silks and- floun
ces, reading the last new novel, while her do
mestics are performing tho.labors of the house. 
6. To.complete the happiness of your spoiled 
daughter, marry her to a beautiful youth with 
soft hands, who knows as little how to earn 
money as she does to save it. Her happiness 
will then be finished for her lifetime. ~ - ; |

Ma x im s .— George Francis Train teaches 
his children as follows. He says :

My child, commit this short sermon to me
mory, and teach it to.'your little friends at 
school, and you shall receive ten dollars eve
ry Christmas:-—

“Don’t  drink. Don’t smoke! Don’t chew. 
Don’t swear. Don’t  gamble. Don’t  lie. Don’t 
steal. Don’t deceive. Don’t  tattle. Be po
lite. Be generous. Be kind. Be neat. Stu
dy hard. Play hard. Be in earnest. Be 
self-reliant. . Be just and-fear not'. Bead good 
books; Love your fellow-man as well as God. 
Love your country and obey the laws. Love 
truth." Love virtue and be happy.” '

Ü  a n i l  l i i n M r
S c a n d a l  o n  t h e ]  B r a i n .

O f all the many maladies 
And many human ills 

That rack the frame and fire the blood 
In  spite of drugs aud pills,

The one that takes the deepest root,
And gives the greatest pain,

And makes the patient venomous,
Is scandal on the’ brain.

There’s Miss Fitz, Fry, the dear good soul, 
She never thinks of self,

But keeps a record of her friends,
Quite handy on the shelf;

And when she’syiothing else to do,
She takes the'volume down,

And enters all the scraps and bits 
O f gossip round the town.

Some people dress and go to church,
Wfih faces long and prim,

And meekly say their morning prayers, 
And sing the Sunday hymn,

B ut just as soon as church is out,
; Some shady nook they gain,

To ease their minds and treat their frinds 
To scandal on the brain.

., Says Beam to Mote, oh, have you heard 
The strange and shocking news,

■ How Mr. Miff and Mrs. Miff 
Have taken separate pews,

And how the artful Patience Gale 
Was seen—-no, don’t, you tell,

Out walking with a married man,
I  know him very well.

And there is so much horrid talk 
About that Maggie Boggs, ,

They say she really went to ride 
.W ith Ebenezer Hoggs,

And when the young man started off,
To leave the forward Miss,

The neghbors heard a faint repoat,
I t  must have been a kiss.

Now don’t  you think last Monday night, 
When I  went out to walk, - -:

_ I  met Ned Huntley’s wife, and we 
Had such a splendid ta lk ;

She told me all about the fair,
And I  told her, you see,

The awful case about the flirts,
That lived at No. 3.

And thus you’ll find where’er you go, 
h- That .some, will talk and pry,

^A n d  seek to have a finger in 
Some other body’s pie,

But never mind, they’re sure to feel 
Themselves the sharpestpain,

When suffering with the dread disease 
Of scandal on the brain.

Now when you see a .person nod,
And wink, and whisper on the sly, 

About what “ they say” mighty “ they,”

And end it with a sigh,
Just set the man or woman down 

As rapid, for ’tis plain 
They,ve got the most malignant type 

Of scandal on the brain.

T H E  M  O .A. 3$ L U T H E R A N
to church early, and is sure to take out his

There is an old tale, of which, though idle 
in itself, the use may be.good. A  certain 
man, who would never go to church, when he 
heard the saint’s bell ring, would say to his 
wife, “Go thou to church and pray for thee 
and me.”  One night he dreamed that both 
he and his wife were dead, and they knocked 
together at heaven’s gate for entrance. St- 
Peter (by the legend) is the porter, and suff
ered the wife to enter in ;  but kept the hus
band out, answering him, “She is gone in 
both for herself and thee. A s thy wife went 
to church for thee, so she must go to heaven 
for thee.”

; “ William, look ! tell us, William, who made 
you ; do you knoW ?” William, wbo was. con
sidered a fool, screwed up his face, and look
ing thoughtful, and. some bewildered, slowly 
answered ■—“Moses, Is’poses.” ’ “That will 
do’’ said Counsellor Gray, addressing the 
court; “the witness says that he supposes that 
Moses made him. That certainly is an intell
igent answer, more than I  supposed him cap
able of giving.; for it shows that he had some 
faint idea 'o f  Scripture ; but I  must -submit 
that it is not sufficient to entitle him to be? 
sworn as a witness capable of giving evidence.” ; 
“Mr. J udge,”., said the fool, “may I  ax the; 
lawyer a-, question. ?” '“certainly,” -said the 
judge. “Wall,'.then, Mr. Lawyer, who do 
you soppose made you . “Aaron I  s’pose,” 
said Counsellor Gray, imitating the witness. 
After the mirth had somewhat subsided, the 
witness drawled, out—-“Wal, neow, we do read 
in the good book that Aaron once made, a 
calf, but who’d a thought the' critter got in 
here?” The judge .ordered the witness to be? 
sworn:

A few days ago a young school mistress in 
the country was taking down the names and 
ages of her scholars, at the-commencement of 
the 'term,' She asked a little white-headed 
boy, “Bub, hoW old are you ?” He said, “My 
name’ain’t Bub, i t ’s John.” “Well,” ? said 
the school mistress, “what is the rest of your 
name ?” “Why, that’s all-the name I ’ve got 
—dist John.” “Well, wliat is your father’s? 
name?” “You needn’t put pap’s name down 
he aint cummen to School any ; he’s too big to 
go to school.” " -“Well, how old are you S’” 
“I  ain’t  old at all I ’m young.”

A t a trial recently; a Cornish jury returned 
the. following verdict : “Guilty, with some lit
tle doubt as to whether he is the man:”

A golden rule for a young lady, is to "con
verse always with your female friends, as if  a 
gentleman were of the party ; and with young 
men, as if your female companions were pres
ent.

A coroner in Wales, after empanelling his 
jury, said : “Now, gentlemen, you are to de
termine whether the deceased came to his 
death by. accidence, by incidence, or incendiae 
ry.” The verdict was that “ the deceased came 
to his death by accidence in the shape of a 
Clasp-knife.”

A western farmer buying some 7-30s in 
towtf recently, was asked what denomination 
of notes he preferred. Cogitating a minute, 
he replied, “Well, you may give m e part in 
Old School Presbyterian to please the old la
dy, but give me. the heft on’t in Free Will 
Baptist.

Quoth Madame Bas Bleu, “I  hear you have 
(. 'said, . , ‘ ' ' ‘

Intellectual women are always your dread;
.Nowtell me, dear sir? is it tru e ?”..

“Why, yes,” said the wag, “very likely I  may 
Have made the remark in a jocular way;

But then, on my honor, I  didn’t  mean 
you.”

. “Will you take the life of General Grant 
or Admiral Farragut, this morning ?”  asked 
a New York newsman of an elderly lady who 
had'stopped to look over the publications of 
his. stall. “Law me, no !” she replied ; they 
may live to the end of their days for all of 
me. I  ain’t anything.ag’in ’em.”?

Not long since, a fire-eating Irishman chal
lenged a barrister, who gratified him by an ac
ceptance. The duellist, being, very lame, re
quested that he might have a prop. “Suppose,” 
.said he, “I  lean against this miletsone?” 
“With pleasure,” replied the lawyer, “on con
dition that I  may lean against the next:”— 
The. joke settled the quarrel.

A  masonic lodge in Palermo has excommu
nicated the Pope ! This action was taken in 
retaliation for- the fulminations against free
masonry launohed from the, Vatican. The 
brothers of the Palermo lodge.declare that ‘a, 
man named Mastai Ferretti once received the. 
Masonic babtism, and swore love and frater
nity to the Masons, and .that afterward this 
man was created Pope and K ing under tho 
title, of Pius IX .’

Maimers-"W iiai noi io do.
A valued contributor thus shows up some 

of our American peculiarities. . -Many may 
here see themselves as others see them. Bead, 
reflect, and correct yours.

U ncouth H a b it s .—The difference be
tween the gentleman and the clown consists, 
not so much in breadth of thought and noble
ness of nature on the one hand,- with the .ab
sence of these on the other, as may be sup
posed, but rather in a thousand little things. 
Many, who have excellent common sense in 
some things,’ and even talent, make them
selves unacceptable to their friends on account 
of uncouth habits. There is.no criminality 
in being awkward, hut it is a great, inconve
nience, at least would be, if  the man-knew it. 
In a brief period 'one' may see' a great many 
things that excite his pity or awaken his dis
gust. Y/e know a person of wealth who goes

knife and cut and clean his finger nails before 
service commences. We know another, who 
has a classical education, who in church uses 
his tooth-pick, not because his teeth need 
picking, but simply to keep himself occupied, 
asoné would to twirl his watch-key, or as a 
lady would toy with her fan.

Now, tooth-picking associations are as had 
as nail cleaning. But we would rather see a 
person clean his nails, even in company, than 
to see a black streak under each finger-nail on 
a lady’s hand that flashed with diamond rings; 
but we read in Scripture of the jewel being in 
an unfit place, and why should they not .be in 
modern times ?

Some young men whistle, in a ferry-boat or 
streèt-car, and we have noticed, nine times in 
ten? that the. fools who ; practice this are defi
cient in musical talent, and are not aware that 
they are chafing the nerves of every listener 
in two ways—first, with the bad musie:; .sec
ond, with the rawness’ of the practice, of per
petrating music on people without an invita
tion and without their consent..

.Drumming with the fingers or with the feet, 
making unnecessary noise, amtmg some p eople 
who are nervous, render the society, of per
sons who thoughtlessly perpetrate these.petty 
rudenesses almost insufferable. V.e.are aware 
that these habits often originate- in diffidence., 
The person feels nervous,, and does not know 
exactly what, to do hut .to practice this drum
ming as a kind of outlet or scapegoat to ner
vousness. Well-bred'people may do this, but 
it  is:-nO sign of good-breeding, and is prima 
facie evidence of ill-breeding, ,
■ .Sprawling, the feet and legs in company is 
another common and very improper practice. 
I t  is an American habit, known arid observed 
by the’rule Of putting the feet as high as the. 
head, or higher. Passing by ; hotels in  New 
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, one. seesjin a 
single window perhaps four pairs of feet, and 
wé. have seen protruding from a third-story 
window a'pair, of feet and a foot of leg attach
ed’ to each. "■

I t  is regarded, in England as an offense.; 
against good taste to show tho bottom of the 
shoe in company, and therefore Englishmen 
are not likely to so sit as to exhibit the bottom 
of the fool, milch less rest one foot on the 
knee; but go into a. company of ferì or twenty,- 
American nien,,%nd:see what awkward-adjust? 
ment the men present with their feet arid-legs 
and we ask no severer Criticism than that will 
give on this bad habit.

Another bad practice,in company,, or any
where, is to lean back against the wall and. 
hoist the: feet up on the round of the chair, if 
it have one. We have seen many a nice ma
hogany or rosewood chair broken off at the 
back, by heavy louts leaning b'aek on the two 
hind legs—-but we beg pardon for having been, 
caught in such company. I f  the,habit were 
not' uncouth, and if the chair did not break, 
it would mar the wall.

Lounging on sofa’s, and sitting,, as some 
gentlemen do, on. the small of the back, is ve- ' 
ry rude. I f  a ¿nan wishes to recline on the 
sofa, . .let him lay himself down and gather up 
his feet as if he were composing him self‘to 
sleep, .or as if  he were drunk ; 'but this sffrawl- 
ing. lounging, atid leaning is execrable" 1

Picking the nose in company, -.or using the 
handkerchief unnecessarily or. ostentatiously-,, 
and especially looking at it after it has been 
used, need not be condemned—the very mèn- 
tion Of it is enough.

Persons frequently work at the ears “before 
folks.” We remember, when a child, seeing, 
a woman in church put her little finger in her 
ear, .elevate her elbow, and .give it one grand 
shaking, but though it was before the days of 
daguerreotypes, it was thoroughly daguerreo- 
typed on.our memory.

Hawking, spitting, and clearing the throat 
may sometimes be necessary even in public, 
but it should be done, as quietly as. possible, 
with the handkerchief to the mouth. Yawn
ing, stretching, putting the hands in the 
pockets, it will do for little boys with their 
firsts pockets ;, but when we-see men in the 
pulpit or. on the platform thrust their hands in 
their trowsers pocket, we can not say it is a 
sin, but it is.an uncouth habit. t.

Playing with the pocket-knife, jingling keys 
and loose change, are in very bad taste. 
Looking at the watch in an open way makes 
one think a person wishes to make a display 
of that valuable article. I t  is -considered ill 
manners, to look at one’s watch in company, 
feat- we now speak of .public places, concerts,

N O R T H E R N  Central R A IL W A Y .
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Monday November 20,1865,
TBAINS NORTHWABl).

Leave Baltimore as follows .- >
York Accommodation, No. 1 7,20 a,, m,
Mail, 9 0Ò 1
Fast- Line, 12 10 p, m.
Parktou Accommodation, No. .1 12 39
York Accommodation, No. 8 ... 3:30
Parktoh Accommodation, No. 3 6 30

Pittsburg and Erie',Expre.ss: 
Pittsburg and Elmira Express ■

7 20 “
10 00 “

Trams Soni li ward,'arrive at
Pittsburg and'Elrrih’ä Express 7 00 a, m,
P ar kt o ri Ac c o hi mod a r i ou, No. 2- 8-30' :î'Vî
York Accommodation, No. 2 1015 “ ■
Fast line 12 30 n, m,
Parkton Accommodation, Nò. 4, at Bolt., 4 30
Mail 5 30' “
York' Accommodation, No. 4 9 40 “

Mail, East Line; and Pittsburg and Elmira Ex
press will not stop between Baltimore and Parktor.

East Line, Mail, and Accommodation Trains 
Leave daily, except Sundays, 
p Pittsburg and Erie Express leaves dayly, except 
Saturdays.

Pittsburg and Elmira Express leaves daily.
Mail and Accommodation Trains arrive daily, 

except on Sundays.
Elmira Express arrives daily, except Mondays.
Fast-Line arrives daily.
Mail, East Line, Pittsburg and Erie Express, and 

Pittsburg and Elmira Express, make close connec
tion withthé Pénnsy 1 vania Central Railroad at Har
risburg for Pittsburg, Cleveland,.Columbus,^Cincin
nati, Indianapolis,. Chicago, St-’Lewis, Port Wayne, 
Louisville, Cairo, and. all points in the West 
Northwest and Southwest. Mail and Express 
Trains connect at Elmira with the New York'-and 
Erie Railroad for' all points in Northern, Central 
and Western New York. ! Por- further information 
apply at Calvert Station.'

J .  N. BUB ABB Y,
General. Superihiendent,

ED. "E. : YOUNG,
General Passenger Agent, 1

GREAMPRT IVEOMNTE 
i.v -

S E  W I N G  M A C H I N E S ;
E M P I R E  

S h u t t l e  M a c h i n e ,
'  PATENTED EEBIUJARY 14TH, 1865? 

Salesroom, 536 Broadway, New York.

This Machine is constructed. on an entirely new 
principle of mechanism, possessing many rare and 
vaj^iableimprovements, having been examined, by 
the most profound experts, and pronounced to be 
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED, ' 

The following are the principal objections urged 
against Sewing Machines:
1. Excessive labor to the 

. operator.
2. Liability to get out of

order*
3. - Expensed trouble, and 
loss of time in f  eparing.

4< Incapacity to sew 
every description of 
material.

5. Disagreeable noise 
while in operation.

: The Empire Sewing Macnine is Exempt 
: . from  all these Objections*. ;

It ha# a straight needle , perpendicular' action, 
makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH which will 
NEITHER RIP nor RAVEL, and is alike on both 
sides ; performs perfect sewing on .every description 
iOf material, from leather to the finest Nanspok 
Muslin, with cotton, linen,?or silk thread, from the 
soarest to the finest number.

Having neither CHM nor COG-WHEEL, and the 
least possible’ friction, it runs as smooth as glass 
and is
Emphatically. a Noiseless Machine.

It requires FIFTY PFR CENT, less power to 
drive It than any other Machine in market, A , girl 
of. twelve years- of age can work it steadly, without 
fatigue ’or injury to health.

Its .streangth and Wonderful Simplicity of con
struction render it almost-iinpossible to get cut of 
•order, and and is Guaranteed by the! company, to 
give entire sàtssfaction.. *r

We respectfully invite all*those who may desire, 
to .supply fhepiselves with arsupe.Go'r article, to call 
and examine this Unrivaled Machine But in a more 
especial manner, do wé solicit the pcitronagb of 
Merchant Tailors. [ Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, J Corset Makers,
Hoop Skirt IManufac- J Gaiter Fitters,

túrerSi 7 

kirt and Bosom Mak. 
ei’Sj'

Shoe-Binders,
Vest and Pantaloon 

Makers. ■ ’
Religious and Charitable Institutions- will 

be librally dealt with;
PRICE OF MACHINES, COMPLETE. 

iVo. 1, Family Machien, with Hemmer cornplete.
|  r  '-$60 

iVb.: 2„ mall Manufacturing, with Extension : - 
1  TaBie. . ,r.>. :' K v ? ‘ , i -. . .75

No. 3 /Large ■’>  • . ■* . .  “  ' ‘S  86
No, 4, Larged for Leather ̂  100

C A B IN E T S  I N  E V E R Y  V A R IE T Y .
Wc want Agents' for all towns in the United 

States, Canada,;Cuba, Mexico, Central and South 
America, where Agencies are not already establish 
ed, to whom a liberal disepunt will be given, but 
we make np consignments,. *

Orders may be sent through the ^nerican Adver
tising. Agency, 389 Broadway New York.

T .  JT. M e A K T I f ilJ R  <& C O .,
, 6 Broadway, New Yorkr '

iffewní filies ffíCrafeí

GEO. A. EINCE & CO.’S 
■ ■ - PATENT .

A U T O M A T I C  O R G A N S !
$52 to |552  Each.

9 Varieties, with Patent Basso Tenuto or Su  
Bass.

S©P©@ S ©5SSIABJS AMS® J lE L e B E O I S  
...Eiiiisffecl-in elegant Rosewood,.Walnut, or 

Oa/c cases. '
Every Instrument Warranted for FIVE YEARS; 

No Charge fey Boxing or Shipping.
3 5 ,0 0 0  N ow  in  U se.

An Illustrated Catalogue, containing full descrip- 
tion'of style, and testimonials of the most eniinent 
musicians, as to the superior excellence of our in
struments—will be sent free to any address.’

T E E  A (JTOMATIC ORGAN.
. In presenting the: Automatic-Organ, we boldly 

announce the greatest triumph in musi cal instru
ments of the agp. During the past half century, 
the French and Germans have manufactured reed 
instruments with double bellows, and two. pedals 
for.the feet to operate, but the want of the reversed 
or Exhaustion Bellows, (which is the only bellows 
used.in our instruments,) made it impossible for 
them to produce the mellow, rich and musical tone 
■for which our instruments arc celebrated.

Another objectiomto this method of-blowing was,. 
that both feet being occupied, no opportunity was 
offered for the management of the swell. W.ithin 

fthe past two years, instruments -constructed oil 
^this-European plan of “do.uble,blowers,’’ have been 
manufactured ip this country, and to counteract 
this difficulty (want of a swell) a lever has been 
projected from. the centre of the instrument, to act* 
upon the swell,'and operated by the 7mee. ' T e in- 
cbhvenience and contortion nèccssary to 'eif ec this 

; object, are disagreeable enough'to a gentleman, but 
to a lady the use of such an appendage is nearly 
impossible.
|f Our Automatic device obviates this' 'difficulty en

tirely, thè simple act of blowing with-more or less 
fovee giving the desired increase or decreasc in tlie 

: volume of the tone.
E  A ME L  ODEON AN SCHOOL OR GANS .

Fol seventeen years the superior excellence of 
: óùr Melòdeons has not been questioned, And for 
years past tho enormous demand has made it im 
possible fói* iis to meet our orders promptly. "With 
our increased facilities, we.-feel warranted in as
suring our patrons that their orders will be pompt- 
ly met, and solicit à continuance of their‘patron- 
aSe- . - ■ ;• ' E. BACÔ N. .

543 Broadway, New Yor/̂ *

Caution to Purchasers,
All of our instruments'have upon the, riame Board 

n full, ‘,‘(ÌEO. -A. HRINHA1 & CO.” WaeuPa deal 
er represents any other .instrument as “ the .same aa 
ours.” it is usually a mere attempt'to sell an ihfei-7 

rior instrument-Ou which he can make a-larger 
profit. r

S. Ljihèràr discount to Churches, Clergy- 
men and Schools. ' Address v

, GEO. (A. PRINCE & CO., 
llaff, X. Y,

Or GÈO.' ‘A. PRINCE & CÓ,:. "
AS ii’r - 1 ;H■?.,--:.. A-i Chicago, 111.

P E L O  U B E T
O R G A N S  A N D  M E L O D E O N S .
The subscribers respectfully call the’ attention of 

D E A L E R S . T E A C H E R S , CH U RCH ES, 
SCH O O LS ;

And the public generally, to the above instrument's, 
which is manufacturing in every variety of sizes 
nd style!
PEDAL OBGANS, ifom $225 to $600
SCHOOL “ : - RIO to 180
PIANO: STYLE MELODEONS 150 to 210 
TPQ B A B L E . - - . “ , .65 to- 110
. Send for Descriptive Catalgue, with terms, 
to the manufacturer, '

C . P E L Q U B E T , B lo o m fie ld , N . J ,

Pennsylvania Central Rail Road?
W I K T E l l  T I M E  T A B E E .

Eight TrttiHs ÇDàïf//') to and from  Philadel
phia  and Pittsburg, diid two trains 

- Daily to anil from  Eriej 
( Sundays Excepted.')

On and After
M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  20, 1865,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Rail

road Company will depart from Hars follows .- 
leave at Philadelphia, and Pittsburg andrasburg.

E A S T W A R D .
Philadelphia Express leaves Harrisburg daily aî 

2.45 a in., and arrives at TVest - Philadelphia a t  
7.00 a m.

East Line leaves Harrisburg daily'-(except Mon
days) at 8.45-.a m , and arrives? at . West Philadel- - 

.ph-ia. at 1 p in. Breakfasts at Harrisburg.
, Ddu Express leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
’(Sundays) at l .‘30;p m.,; and-ariiives. at West Phila
delphia at 5.35 a m.
. Cincinnati Express leaves Harrishuirg daily (ex- 
ceptSundhys). at 8.50 p m, and arrives at . West 
Phi.ladtlphia at 1.20 a m .. Supper at Harrisburg.

Erie Express leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Mondays) at 6,40 a m, and ârrives at West Phila
delphia at-ll.lO  a-m. Breakfasts at Lancaster.

.Mail East leaves Pittsburg at 11.50 a m, and ar- 
rives?at Harrisburg at 12.35-a m ;-and consolidat
ing with Philadelphia Express east, leayes Harris
burg at 2.45.a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
aî'7.00 a m.
. Harrisburg - AeeoTftmpdatiqp. _, lea.ves Harrisburg 
daily (excefft Sunday) at 3!00 p "¿n> t>n<i arrivés a t 
V7est Phjladelphiamt 8-.30,p m: . This train has na 
coiincclion from:the West,

.Mowt J 0  Harrisburg dai
ly—(except Sundays), at 7 a m, and arrives at Lan
caster at- 8-40 am, connecting (except on Mondays ) 
with the Fast Line and daily with Lancaster Train 
east .(except Sundays.) . ;; ci;

W E S T W A R D .
, Pittsburg antf.Erie Mail, leaves Harrisburg daily 

(except Sundays) fe] 2.3ff a m, Altoona I.'QO a m, 
takes breakfast, and arrive at Pittsburg at' 12.45 
P W,

Erie i/a |(  .west, fer Erie; leaves .Harrisburg daily 
(except Sundays) at 12.30 a hi, and arrives at Erie 
at 5.29 p m.

Erie. .Express west, f tr  Erie, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Sundays) at.l2  (noon?) arriving at 
Erie 3,J37 a m. ,

Ballinore Eppress\e&ves Ilarjjsburg daily (except 
Mondays) at 3.10, a.m; Altoona 8.30 a m, takes 
breakfast, ai d arrivés at Pittsburg at T.30 p m.

Philadelphia Express leaves Harrisburg daily at 
3.40 a m, Altoona at 9.10 a m, takes breakfastand 
arrives at Pittsburg at 2.15 pm. ;

Egst Line)eviea' Harrisburg daily (except Sun
days), at 4,30 p m ; Altoona at 9,y0 p m, takes, 
supper an d arrives- at Pittsburg at 2:50 a m.

Mgil Pcain leaves Harrisburg*daily (exfcept Sun- 
d ays) a t 1:4 ) p m, Altoona at .8:15 p m, takes sup 
per and and arrives, at Pittsburg At 2:00 à m

Mount. jOy Accommodation, west,Leaves Lancaster 
daily (except Sundays) at 11:20 a m, .connecting 
thera with Mail west; loaves" Mount Joy at 11:51 ' 
a m; and arrives a t Harrisburg at 1:00 p 'in ■

... SAMUEL, D YtjUNG,
- Sup’t, Middle Hivisic n Pemi’a R R 

Harrisburg, Nov'1'8; ’65

“All bitters have a heating tendency of ef
fect,” said a doctor to a young lady. “You 
will except , a bitter cold morning, won’t  you, 
doctor ?” inquired the lady.

1885. 1865
PHILADELPHIA & ERIE R.ROAD

THIS great line traverses the Northern and North
west counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie, 
on Lake Erie. I

It has,been,laased by the ennsylvania Rail Road. 
Company, aha is operated by them.

Time of Passenger trains at - Williamsport.
L eave E astward.

Erie.,-Mai?l Train;' ; ,3 47, p. m.
Eyie-Ex-re'ss Traiq, " 1 50, a. m.
Elmira. Express- Train, j) 9-.5.0,-: p. m.
Elmira Mail-Train, ... , 8 45,a. m.

L eave W estward.
'Erie Mail Train. . ?'; -5 30, a. m
Erie ExprSssTrain, ', 4 22, p. m.
Elmira Express. Trrin, -7 2.0, a. m.
Elniira Mail Train',', ' ? C 3b. p. ra.

Passenger cars run through on the Erie Mail and 
Express Trains without change both ways between 
, hiladelpliia and Erie.,

~ N ew Y ork C onnection.
Leave N York a,t6.00 p. nr., arnve at Erie 3*37 pm* 
Leav.e Erie at 1.56 p. pi., arrive at N. Y, 1.15. p.m.

No change o f cars between E rie and 
Next) York.

Eleg a n t  SLEEPING CARS ouallNight trains. 
For information respecting. Passenger business 

apply at the S. E. Cor. 30th and Market Sts. Pliila.
, And for Freight business of the Company’s A- 

gefitS: o,
* S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Strs.> 
ohiladelphia. .

J. Y/. Reynolds, Erie.
William Brown^ Agent N. C. R. R. Baltimore.

. H. II. Houston,
1 General Freight Agt. Phil’a.

II. W. Gwinner,
General'Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L. Tyler,
Oct., .’65. • General Manager, Wmsp’t.

M E X IC O ! "M EXIC O !!
S30,000,000 loyaist

. 'OE -THEN ,
R EPU B  TO OE MEXICO. 

Twenty-year Coupon Bonds in Sums. 
o f $50, $100, 8500, and 1,0.00.

Principal and Interest'Payable in
GOLD.

$10,000.000 to be Sold at S I X T Y  
G E N T S  on the DOLLAR,

In Ur: S.-'Ciirrency, ’ thus yfi-lding : an interest of 
Twelve perr:.'sent, in Cold, or Seventeen per cent, in 
Currency, at. the present rate qf, premium on gold. 
TIIE FIRST YEARS INTEREST ALREADY 

PROVIDED.
-THE MOST D ESIRE ALE INVESTMENT 

EV ER  OFFERED.
Immense Tracts of Mining, and Agricultural 

Lands ; Sixty per cent, of Port Dues, Imposts,; and 
Taxes, in the. States pf Tamaulipas. and San Luis 
Potosi; and .the. plighted faith of the said States 
and the General Government Are all pledged for the 
redemption of these Bonds and payment of Inter
est.,

TH E SECURITY IS  AM P E.
$30: in -U S Cur’y will buy-a 7-per et Gold bond $60 
$60 do. do; , do \  do do : do' $100
$300 do do do* do do do. $5.00
$600 do do ’ do -. do- -do -do $1,000
Let every Lover o f ■ Republican Institutions buy 
at least O NE. BOND'. J  

' Circulars forwai-ded and SiiBscriptions received
by .... . JOHN W. "CORBIE'S & CO.,.and

J, N. TIFET, Financial Agent'of the 
■ Republic .of Mexico, 57 Broadway, New York. 

Subsorip tions alsp7*ecfiivedV by Banks and 
Bakers generally throughont the U. S, 6m


